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PREFACE 
This thesis -vras v.rritten while the author vias engage d 
in field vJOrk at the Special Youth Program, Roxbury, 1-~ass . 
Special t hanks for assistance are in order to Hiss Lena H. 
DiCicco, Health Edu cator, Field Training Unit, Harvard 
School of Public Health; }~ . Lester Houston, Director of 
Connnunity Organization, Special Youth Progrrua; and Dr. Wal-
ter Iviiller, Director of Research, Special Youth Program. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The Problem : The District Council as a Reuresentative Bodv 
-
The Roxbury Corronunity Council is a district-wide citi-
zen pla.nning orga11ization. Its · u . .rpose is "to provide an 
opportunity for its members to consider together matters 
of corf!1111.tnity interest and arrange for appropriate action. nl 
All citizens and organizations of Roxbury are invited to 
join. 
Since its formation in June 1954, the Council, under 
the leadership of an Executive Committee, has functioned 
through standing and special committees, regular monthly 
or bi-monthly Council meetings, and special meetings and 
conferences. Discussion and activity has centered around 
community i mprovement in the areas of education, health, 
housing and recreation. 
In order for a community council to accomplish these 
stated objectives, this writer believes it is of the utmost 
importa.nce that it be representative of the con~1.mity in 
1.-1hich it is located. 2 
1 . Roxb'u.ry Co111..munity Co1.mcil By-LaHs adopted 1951~. 
2. Representativeness is considered here as "that 
quality of bein* typical or typifying a group or class 11 
rather than as 'authorized functioning or acting by one per-
son in behalf of another or others." Alexander and HcCann, 
"The Concept of Reuresentativeness in Comm1.mity Organiza-
tion," Social \rfork: 1:48, January 1956. 
1 
If only parts rather than the 1-1hole of a district are 
involved, it is more difficult to determine major problems 
and achieve their solution. If the interests and desired 
actions of only certain groups are considered, the council 
::::::~e::::::::::o:: :::·::::::saad:::::::-::::r:::~:::u~ I 
Therefore, every cm:mcil should seek to be as represen- 1, 
tative as possible of its total community. As one criteria 
of its meaning and effectiveness in a district, every coun-
ell should be analyzed from this point of vie~r. 
The Roxbury Comm~tnity Council has been in existence 
for almost three years . Enough time has elapsed for a pat-
tern of comm~1nity participati?n to have developed. It is 
the pur pose then of this study to determine to ·uhat extent 
the Council has been representative of the community of 
Roxbury . 3 
Given the answer to this question, tentative conclu-
sion 't.Jill be deduced as to the reasons for the actual pat-
tern of part icipation. Flowing from this, conclusions as 
to uhat might be considered more possible and desirable 
representation will be presented. 
3. Originally a secondary purpose to the study had 
been to detel"rlline 't·rhat issues were discussed by the Council, 
and 1vhat action -vras taken. Lack of time prohibited an ade-
quate ~nalysis of these. The roLalysis has, therefore, not 
been included in the text. However, Appendix G contains 
-v.rhat inf ormation -vras gathered, and some of these f indings 
have been t:ttilized in Chapter VI, Conclusions: and Recamnerrlaticns. 
II 
II 
2 
I' 
Purpose and Value of Studi 
The study Hill be approached from the p oint of vieu o.f 
a social -vmrl{er concerned 1-1 ith .furthering the development 
of social HOl"k comrn.unity organization methodology. 'l"11.is is 
done i n t he belief that, nin the years immediately a-head 
community org anization, its methods, tecbniques, purposes, 
and structure t·rill be the major development in the field 
of social 't\[ork . n4 
The social vJOrk community organization process has boon 
described as the task of: 
creating and maintaining more effective adjustment 
bet"t·Jeen connmmity resources and community 1-relfare 
1 
needs through the help of the professional Harker 1 
and through the participation of individuals and 
groups in the comm1.mity in the articulation of I 
problems and needs, the determination o.f solutions,5 and the formulatl.on and conduct of a p lan of action. 1 
The role of the social v1orker is to relate community 
needs snd resources to one another. The corollary of this 
is to help the members of a comrmmity locate and move dy-
namically tow·ard ever-Hidening social goals. 
The formation of the Roxbury Community Council a..Yld the 
role of the social worl{ers involved is an example of the 
development of citizen consciousness as to the need f or 
4. "Community Orga..Ylization, Its Natui·e and Set-
ting " pamphlet, article by Violet H. Sieder, p. 12. 
5. Barry, Jv'Iildred, "An Approach to the Better 
Understanding of the Community Orga..Ylization Process. 11 
3 
neighbors to vrork together to improve their community. 
Naturally, an evaluation of the adequacy of representation 
cannot be separated from the concept that every grouping 
in society has its unique contribution to ma}.:e. l\Jor can 
such an evaluation be made separate from the recognition 
that the readiness and ability of varying comm1..mity group-
ings to participate in such Councils at a particular moment 
varies. It is by the utilization of a process of consis-
tent analysis as to vrhat direction a group is moving in 
that it really can be seen 't-rhere it is at present . 
The type of program that an organization develops also 
influences the pattern of cormrrunity participation. 
It is hoped that this study vlill help to clarify con-
cep ts of representation for corr.m1unity organization pra~ 
as v.rell as describe the development of a Comm.unity Council . 
FUrther, it is hoped that it "t·Till be of assistance to this 
Council and otber Community Councils in the future in helP-
ing them re cognize the importance of studying their commu-
nity and its participation in the council in order to in~ 
volve significant groups that may be 1.mrepresented. 
4 
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I I . THE ROXBURY COiYJ1:11Jl'J ITY COU1'TCIIJ 
History of the Covncil 
The Roxbury Co:rm:rruni ty C01.mcil ·Has formed in J1..u1e 19 5L!-
through the joint efforts of a n1..rnfuer of orgru~izations. 
During the preceeding years, several citizen neighbor-
h ood and cor®lunity improvement associations had come into 
being in Roxbury . The failure of some of these to survive 
may have been due to the laclr of understru~ding , cooperation, 
and q~ality of conmunication among them and the established 
social agencies . It is most likely that the failure of 
some of these groups ·Has due to their inability to orga..nize 
effectively, and to their lack of pern1anent staff . 
For a year ~~d a half preceeding the actual fo~nation 
of the Council, the Roxbury Cownittee for Interagency Co-
oPeration had been meeting to study \!Jays to bring citizens 
and social a gency personnel together to work on community 
problems . This group l a ter became the Interagency Confer-
ence. It 'tvas composed of representatives from social, 
health , and welfare agencies. ~Ley agreed that : 
there is a need in Roxbury for a long-range plan of 
overall organization of the entire community through 
vllLich can be achieved the most effective and efficient 
coordination both of already existing resourcei and 
of nevi efforts to meet our community problems .• 
1. Roxbury Conmit tee for Interagency Cooperation, 
"Tov.rard a Hore Effective Overall Organization of the Rox-
bury Community, 11 1954 (unpublished) P• 1 . 
5 
This group requested that the United Community Ser-
vices' the central coordinating health and ivelfare orgarii-
zation of Greater Boston, provide a skilled comm~mity organ-
ization viOrker "to devote full time for as long a period as 
necessary to demonstrate the validity of the kind of total 
approach to Roxbury vJhich i'le visualize." The specific job 
of this organizer lvas to be to "establish lines of comm~mi-
c ation and to coordinate the efforts of public and private 
social agencies, citizens' groups, business, the clergy, 
schools, p arents, youth groups, etc ., into some t;y·pe of re-
sponsible overall organization. 112 
Thi s request was later turned dmm by United Community 
Services on the basis that it is not a direct service agency 
and therefore could not provide a direct service to a par-
ticular community . 
Concurrent with this effort to secure the services of 
a community organization -vmrker to develop an overall ap-
preach to Roxbury, the establish~ent of a direct service 
. ~ 
program to meet the increasing problem of juvenile delin-
quency in the area. They vie-vred juvenile delinquency as a 
symptom of more basic community problems. 
Comm~mity recognition of the need for pos itive program-
ming for young people had been suddenly sharpened by the 
2. Ibid. 
6 
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r 
murder of a Rabbi, Rabbi Zuber, on New Year's Eve, 1953. 
This took place during a period of heightening tension be-
tween the Jewish and Negro members of the district. The 
murder "itlaS attributed with credence by the community at 
large , both adult and teenage, to the juvenile gangs ""rhich 
1-vere roaming through the area. The actual murderers -vrere 
never apprehended, nor was it definitely proven to have 
been the vlork of young people . Ho""rever, the incident pre -
cipitated action to combat juvenile delinquency . Th e estab-
lisbment of a delinquency- control project called the 11 Spe-
cial Youth Program" -vras one such action. In the spring of 
1953, the Greater Boston Council for Youth, bringing to -
gether some one hundred organizations interested in the 
problems of youth, was formed under the auspices of the 
United Community Services. Thi s group recommended that a 
emonstration in control and prevent ion of j~venile delin-
quency o~ a limited community basis take place . This was 
to all o-vr for maxinru.m concentration of effort. 
Roxbury was chosen as the district within which the 
proj ect 't..ras to b e located. The pl an for the Special Youth 
'Program was developed under the chairmanship of Professor 
Albert Norris of t he Department of Sociology of Boston 
University. filis plan was adopted by the Executive Commit-
t ee of the Great el Boston Council of Youth and a director 
appointed in April, 195L~. 
7 
The Special Youth Program i..Jas to operate as an indepen-
dent organization in matters of policy and administration 
under a Board of Directors appointed by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Greater Boston Council for Youth. This Board 
was to appoint a Professional .Advisory Committee. 
It was the purpose of the ~roject to : 
Provide help for adoles cent boys and girls and 
t heir families ivho show anti-social delinquent 
b ehavior as individuals and as members of neigh-
borhood groups in order that families may be 
strengthened and such behavior changed. 
Strengthen and extend the resources of Roxbury 
a s a residential connnunity through cooperation with 
oth er community organizations so that the needs of 
children and youth may be met more adequately and 
mental and emotional ill health thereby prevented. 
Study the needs of the comrnunity, the services 
of the project provided to meet those needs and 
the results of the pro ject so that other conmuni-
ties may be guided in their efforts to meet simi-
l ar problems .3 
The methods to be utilized to accomplish the service 
program vlere : 
1. The establisbment of a street corner ·vrorkers program in-
volving intensive work i-·dth certain selected groups of young 
people . This being done with the intent to relate these 
group s to existing ag ancies wherever possible. 
2. The provision of casework se~vices to special chronic -
problem families through already ex isting social agencies . 
3. A community organization program.4 
3. Greater Boston Council for Youth, "Special Youth 
Project", mimeographed by United Community Servic6$ Aprill954. 
. . 
4. Ibid. 
8 
The staf'f' Has to be made up of' prof'essional social 1vork-
ers in so f'ar as possible . It was to include a director, 
f'ive group workers , a director of' community organization 
and a director of' research. 
It was decided that the Special Youth Program would not 
necessarily or•ganize its ovm Citizens Council. Rather it 
would make knmm its Hillingness to provide staf'f' assist-
ance if' it 't•Tere requested by loca~d community citizen 
organizations working f'or the improvement of' the community. 
The decision as to the exact nature of' the community organ-
i zation program was to be made on the basis of' an examina-
tion of' community need. This was to be done by taking into 
account the com:mu_nity expression of that need. 
Three other organizations were interested in providing 
staf'f' service should a community council be f'ormed. 
The Field Training Unit of the Harvard School of' Public 
Health 1vas concerned 1·1i th furthering community planning in 
Roxbur y . The purpose of the Field Training Unit Has to pro-
vide public health and medical students vdth a f'ield prac-
tise situation Hith op:9ortunities for res e arch and observa-
tion. This group felt that, ~rlLile it had utilized Roxbury 
for i -Gs training ground for tv-IO years and thus dravln from 
the community, it had not given to it in return. In addi-
tion, the Training Unit staff vlas interested in demonstrat -
ing that health education can be furthered through the 
9 
I 
II 
I 
10 
community ~rganization process. 
The Housing Association of' Hetropolitan Boston, a pri-
vate org anization whose purpose i s to work towgrds improved 
housing through research and draf'ting of' more adequate legi-
slation, had received a gr ant to do research in relation to 
the Federal Government program of' Urban Renewal. Roxbury 
was chosen as the area for this research. 
The staff' of the Housing Association believed that the 
development of a Citizens' Cotuncil in Roxbury would help 
Boston to qualif'y fo r Urban Renewal f'tunds, since citizen 
participation is one of' the requirements .for Federal funds 
through this progr~1 . They had money available to provide 
st af'f service to such a group . 
The Urban League of Gre ater Boston is an organization 
devo ted t o fostering the inclusion of' minority groups , in 
particular the Negro , in the mainstre am of ~1erican life. 
There w·as a community organization v,rorker on its staff'. 
The Le ague Has especially interested in problems of Roxbury , 
and t herefore indicated a willingness to help develop a . 
Cit i zens ' Council. 
The actual formal organization of' the Council c ..... · _e 
about through the need of the local Mayor's Nei~hborhood 
Rehabilitation and Conservation Program Commit tee , a group 
of prominent citizens, to have a channel to t h e community. 
Under their auspices , follov.ring tHo preliminary meeting s 
held April 23 and Hay 20, 19.5L~ , the formal organization 
meeting of the Council "l<Ias called f or June 24, 19.54-· It 
vias h eld in a public audi torhun, thus avoiding any i dent i-
fi c ation vrith a particular interest group. 
Invited iriere representatives of s ome t wo hundred and 
fifty org anizations in Roxbury . BetvJeen fifty and sixty 
p eop l e attended. By-Lm·rs "t<-rere adopted and an Executive 
CoWII1ittee e l e cted. Specific program was to be d iscussed 
at the first meeting in the f a ll b ased on p ropo sals devel-
oped by the Executive Committee over the summer. 
By the f all of 195L~, t h e Urba...YJ. League, Housing Ass oci-
ation, Harvard Field Tra ining Unit and the Special Youth 
Progr~Q had agreed to provide st aff service to the Council. 
The Urban Leag u.e provided staff service during the l95L!--
1955 season; the Housing Association, during; the 19.55-1956 
season; the Harvard Field Training Unit, officially t}1_rough 
December , 19.56-; ? and the Specia l Youth Program, through 
February, 19.57. In the fall of 19.56, Norfolk House, a Rox-
bury Settlement house, p rovided a staff VIorker for one of 
the com~mittees of the Council. 
The Int er-Agency Conference, the p ar allel district-
wide profes s ional agency grouping, has worked along ldth 
the Council on problems of mutual concern. 
5. The -v10rker 't·ms still 't,Jith the Council in 
February, 19.57 , but as a vol~Ulteer. 
11 
During the 1956-1957 season, the Council attempted to 
secure it s 01-m full-time paid staff worker, but, as of 
Febx>uary 1957 , vdth no success . The United Community 
Services, as before, feels it cannot provide direct service 
to a particular community. Various Foundations have been 
approached , but with no success . 
12 
Purpose and Struct~~e of the Council 
The Council 1-1as to serve as a clearing house f or in-
formation; as a place for public debate of issues of con-
cern t o the community ; and as a channel of communication 
to other organiza tions in the community and the rest of the 
City of Boston, such as the Roxbury Inter-Agency Conference, 
the Hayor' s Neighborho-od Rehabilitation and Conservation 
Program Conwittee, local neighborhood improvement associa-
tions, and appropriate bodies from vJhom act i on -vJould b e 
requested., This -v;as to be done in order to promote better 
coordination and planning of services in Roxbury . con-
comitant objective w-1as to 1.-.rork .for expansion of services as 
agreed upon by the Council . 
There 1.-1ere orig inally tHo classes of members: 
a ) Organizational: -open to all institut i ons, agencies or 
cons tituencies - other than those crea ted for . political 
purp oses - located or serving in the Roxbury District. 
Each such organiz~t ion sh~ll be represe~ted in th~ C?uncil 
by t Ho delegates. Dues !1 2 annually. .ttave the r1.gh-c to vote. 
b ) Associate : -open to persons i..fho by re as on of their spe -
cial knowledge and experience are invited to serve as ad-
visors to t he Council as a whole or to any o.f its Commit -
tees . Ho dues. No vote.? 
With t he passa~e of new By-Laws, June 13, 1955 , a 
third clas s of membership evolved: 
~ . This formal membership pattern never really 
developed. 
7 . By-LaHs, l 95l!. (See AppendiJr E ) 
13 
c) As sociat e sponsoring : -o!_:)en to all ind ividuals v-rho s h ov.r8 an inter e st in the 1-mrk of the Council by contributing ~;5. 
Associate members vTere granted the right to vote and 
pay dues of $1 .annp.a lly Hith t h e p assag e of neH By-Lav.rs in 
the fall of 1956. The title was chang ed to 11 Individual. 11 
Associate s p onsoring membei•s became "sp onsoring members" . 9 
The orig inal officers ·Here Presid ent, First and 
Second Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer . The Execu-
tive Committee 't-Tas to be made u p of these and chairmen of 
all standing corr~ittees . The f ollowing standing committees 
v-1ere established: membership, nominations, finance, pro-
gram, and public relations . 
During the 1955-1956 season , the follo-vJing str1wture 
emerg ed and has been in existence ever since . (See Figure I) 
All officers were to be re s idents of Roxbury or belong 
to organizations located in Roxbury . 
8 . By-Lmv-s, 1955 (See Appendix E) 
9. By -Lat·rs, 1956 (See Appendix E) 
FIGURE I .. 
STRUCTURE OF ROXBURY COMMUNITY COUNCILlO 
1.955 .. 1957 
Roxbury Community Council 
l Delegate body 
Executivl Committee 
Presidenl 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Members-at-large (3) 
1st Vice-President 1 . . 2d Vice~President 
- ~l st~r - 3 part-time 1 I 
- , ............. ~ ........ ~? \ ' \ ' 
Administrative Comm.1'ttees:./_....~,...... / ',' ''-. '-. Functional Committees 
........... ,.. ............ ........ , / ',,, 
....... _,.. / "" '\ 
- Finance,........ / ,...- ,.,.,. ::; / ' " '-.~-
- Hos.pitality ,........ _,:::. ......- / '- '-. -
-- Members.hip,....... ,.........,...... / '- '-
... Nominatin_e;,.,..,....... . / "-
- Program,...... / 
- Public Relations~ 
10. s·ource: Community Development in Roxbury, p. 5. 
Education 
Health 
Housing 
Recreation 
1-' 
\J1. 
III. THE CO~ll1UNITY OF ROXBURY 
Roxb"t.:try is one of the fifteen health and 1r1elfare dis-
tricts of the City of Boston, I'1assachusetts. The total 
population of Boston in 1950 ~vas 801,~-4~- · The :population 
of Roxbury uas 107,002 in 1940 and 112~ 936 in 1950·,1 the 
percentage of change being +5.5. 
RoxbL~y is an area of sharp contrasts . It is composed 
of people of diversified racial, religious, ethnic and 
economic backgrounds. · It is a conmmnity in transition. 
The Je~:iish population is moving out a s rapidly as it ca_YJ.. 
Negroes are moving in. As of 1950 it contained 60 per cent 
of Boston 's Neero population.2 Certain sections of the 
non-JeHish -vrhite population are also trying to move out. 
The residents of Roxbury therefore tend to divide 
themselves into a number of smaller units. They do not 
consider themselves residents of ' Roxbury '. Neither do 
they consider themselves residents of nine specific neigh-
borhoods •. There is little contact bet~·Ieen the various units 
and/or bet-v.reen the neighborhoods. This is one of Roxbury's 
problems. 
Overall Roxbury is chara cterized by lo1--.r income levels 
I . u.s. Seventeenth Decennial Census, u.s. Six-
teenth Decennial Census. 
2. Seventeenth Decennial Census. 
16 
--... 
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and lovr status occupations. There is little home owner-
ship. It is a tenant community. There are seven· lovr in-
come housing projects accomodating ·9 per cent of the popu-
lation. 
Birthrates are high throughout most of the' community. 
The inf~~t mortality rates are also high; therefore, mater-
nal and child health care is an important area of need. 
In a community of this type, juvenile delinquency is 
apt to be a marked problem. Roxbury is no exception. In 
1950, 27 per cent of the juvenile court cases came from 
Roxbury. Yet Roxbury contained only 16 per cent of the 
juveniles of the city. 
Roxbury is primarily a lower class, multi-national 
conmrunity in transition. Its population is mainly Irish, 
Italian, Negro and Je1-rish. 
In common with similar comrnunities, Roxbury can be 
characterized as comprising a set of sub-groups of various 
kinds. The follo1-1ing sub-groups 't·Till be utilized as a basis · 
for relating the actual pattern of conm1unity participation 
in the Roxbury Community Council to the composition of 
Roxbury. 3 
3. The criteria for selection of these sub-
groupings is presented in Appendix A. 
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Sub - Group Compositio_1. 
Sex: TABLE I 
POPULATIOH BY SEX: H.OXBURY, 1\'IASS ., l950 a~~ 
Sex 
Total 
1'-'la le 
Female 
No. 
112,936 
52,829 
60,107 
Per Cent 
100 . 0 
4-7 .o 
53 . 0 
-::·For source of Data in all Table s see Appendix D. 
As shown in Table I, the p opulation of Roxbury is 4 7 
p er cen t male and 53 per cent female. 
Age: TABLE II 
POPULATION BY AGE : ROXBURY , 11ASS ., 1950a 
Ag e No. Per cent 
Total 112,936 100. 0 
Children (under 13) 27,506 . 21: . • 0 
Adolescents (13-19) 10,043 8 . 0 
Young Adults 31!_,1!-75 31. 0 
Young Iv!arried (20-39 ) 
Niddle Age Adults (1~0 -64. ) 30,612 27.0 
Oldsters (65 a..'Yld over) 10 '204. 8 .0 
Children comprise 21~ p er cent of the p opulation; ado-
le s cents 8 p er c ent; young adults 31 p er cent; middle age 
18 
adults 27 per c ent; and oldsters 8 per cent . 
Ethnic- Relig ious BackgroLtnd : TABLE III. 
POP1JLATION BY ETIDTIC-RELIGIOUS BACKGROD11JD : 
ROXBURY, I-1ASS ., 1950a 
Eth11.ic - Religious 
Background . 
Total 
Negroe, 
Non-Je,;,rish v-rhitef, 
Protestant 
Catholic 
Other 
No. 
112,936 
Per cent 
100.0 
e.o 
27.0 
62 . 0 
20 . 0 
1_!.2.0 
3 . 0 
Based on estimates, 8 per cent of the population is 
Jew·ish ; 27 per cent Negr o ;4. 62 per cent Non-Je1--vish vrhite, 
of which 20 per cent is Protestant and 42 per cent Catho-
lie; and 3 per cent other . 
4. The 1 egro population is considered to be almost 
95 per cent Protestant . 
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Class: TABLE IV 
POPULATIO:. BY OCCUPATION, I NCQI\1E, 11 CLASS 11 : 
ROXBURY, YillSS, l950a 
Subject 
Total 
A- Pr of'e s s ion al, technical a.YJ.d k indred 
1-10r kers; Han1lgers, officials and 
Proprietors (inc. gains J 
B-Clerical a.YJ.d k indred 1-.rorkers; sales 
u oPkers; cr~ftsmen , Foremen and 
k i n dred v-.rork ers 
C- Operatives and k indred v--r'ork erse • 
D- Private Household Work ers; Service 
Workers (except household ) laborers 
I n co:mef • 
Total 
A-:- l'To . i n comes ~~L:. ,500 and over 
D- Ho . incomes under ~~l ,.500g • 
Total 
- h i he s t i n come : professional 
B- h i gh me di um income : semi-skilled 
C- lov.J medhun income : semi-sl{illed 
D- lowe s t i n come : unskilled 
No. 
40 , 760 
5,761 
llJ,_, 868 
9 , 535 
10,778 
31 , .52.5 
4 , 880 
6,710 
10, .560 
9 :~37.5 
Per cent 
100. 0 
l L!- • o 
37 . (': 
23 . 0 
26. 0 
100 . 0 
16. 0 
21. 0 
33 . 0 
30 . 0 
100 . 0 
15 . 0 
2'"; . 0 
28 .0 
28 . 0 
B s e d on the combined Occupation.o.;Income Index , t h e 
11 class 11 composition of Roxbury is as f olloHs : 11h i g.YJ.est 
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income professional 11 comprise 15 per cent of the popula-
tion; "high ro.ediurn income semi-sldlled 11 , 29 ~::>er cent; 11 loH 
m~dimn income semi-skilled 11 , 28 per cent; and 11 loHest income 
u..nsl{illed 11 , 28 p er cent . 
Thus 56 ·oer cent of the population earns less than 
~;;3,000 per year and is engaged in semi-skilled and uns1dlled 
occupations . Eighty- fiv e per cent of the population earns 
less tha.n ~$4, 500 a_nd is engaged in semi - skilled and un~ 
sl:::illed occupations . 
Special Interest Group ing s : TABLE V 
SPECIAL. I NTEREST GROUPS : ROXBURY , }iASS. , l950a 
Special Interest Group 
Total 
School and school com~ected 
Church and church co~nected 
Service Org lli~izations ( Fraternal, Vetera.n, Social~ 
Social Helfare and Service .l\@.;enciesd. 
Citizen, neighborhood and Com:nuni ty 
Improvement Associations 
Health Agencies and Hospitals 
LruN Enforcement Bodies 
Cowx~vnity Administrative Structures 
Business and business co~~ected 
Li brary 
Social Action 
:No. 
2L~2 
55 
5Li. 
51 
29 
21 
8 
7 
6 
L ~ 
5 
2 
Per cent 
100 . 0 
23 . 0 
22 . 0 
21 . 0 
12 . 0 
9 . 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 0 
2 . 0 
210 
2 . 0 
1 . 0 
Schools represent 23 per cent of the Special Interest 
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Groups; Church,22 per cent; Service, 21 per cent; Social 
v.Jelfare, 12 per cent; a.nd Citizens Associations, 9 per cent. 
The above comprise 87 pei' cent of the Special Interest 
Groups . 
Health and La1--r e ach represent 3 ner cent; Com.m'lmi ty 
Administrat ive, Business a.nd J .... ibrary . each, 2 per cent; and 
Social Action, 1 per cent. The above comprise 13 per cent 
of the Special Interes t Groups. 
Neighborhoods: TABLE VI 
POPULATION BY HEIGHBORHOOD: ROXBUHY, HASS ., 1950a 
_·Ieighborhoods of Roxbury 1~0. Per cent 
Total 112, 936 100 . 0 
Grove Hall \ve st 21 , 093 19 . 0 
LoHer Roxbury 16,~56 15.0 
Dudley Street South 17 ,09L~ 15 .0 
Dudley Street East d . 15' 8L~2 14. 0 
Par ker Hill 15,229 13.0 
\varren Street 11,668 10.0 
Egleston Square L~, 681 5.0 
Heath Street 5 , 519 5.0 
Hiss ion Hill 5,354 L~ . o 
Out-of-area 
Hiss ion Hill and Parker Fill 20 ,583 17.0 
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The nine neighborhoods of Roxbury may be described in 
the follov.ring nl2.l1.Iler: 5 
Eission Hill lies to the ·Hest of the maLn line tracks 
of the Ne·H Haven Railroad. It is com.p osed almost ent irely 
of public housing projects. There is sn extremely high 
concentration of p ersons tmder fifteen. As this is based 
on 1950 Census figures, this a ge concentration has probably 
changed to a degree . There is some tendency for a high 
prO})ortion of oldsters to live on the eastern and Hestern 
sections of the neighborhood. 
Parlcer Hill also lies to the ues t o f t he mai n line 
tra cks of the Ne~;j' Haven Railroad . It is the center of one 
of Boston's Irish Catholic cormnunities. The proportion of 
pers ons born i n Ireland i s the highest of Roxbury. 
Heath Street lies in the 1r1estern section of Roxbury .. 
It contains a moderately high Irish p opulation. 
LovJer Roxbury lies eastHard and toviard the center of 
the Ci ty of Boston. It contains the highest concentration 
of laborers and domes t ic 1,rorkers. It is here that the 
h ousin - is the poorest . ~ne of Boston's largest Negro 
comrr..uni tie s is located here . IJ.~is group is steadily 
Il 5. Sources of data are : Gre a ter Boston Council for You t h , "Special You th Project 11 ; Field Training Unit, I 
Harvru."'d School of Public Health, Th.e Roxbury Corm:nu.nity; 
Seventeenth Decennial Census . 
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pushing southward to Dudley Street South, Warren Street, 
and Gl"ove Hall West . 
Dudley Street East lies to the east of LoHer Roxb"ury . 
It also is an area of poor housing; lov; income and domestic 
-vwrkers and laborers comprise most of the population. It 
cont a ins one of the public housing projects. There is some 
concentration of Italian-born population, as 1.-..rell as a g rm·I-
i ng .rJe gro community. 
Dud ley Street South is in the center of Roxbury . Its 
p opulation is predominantly loHer class Irish, Italian and 
l'Te gro. 
Harren Street lies southwal"d. It has been a l;redomin-
antly .Te1:rish cornrrmnity Hith a slightly higher income level 
than LovJer Roxbury and Dudley Street East . NoH the Jewish 
p opulation is moving out and Negroes are moving in . 
Grove Hall ~·lest is the farthest south . I t c ontains 
the highest concentration of professional, managers, pro-
prietors, techn.ical 1:Jorkers, etc. The best h01.1sing i s lo-
cated here, and the highest income s . It has been a predor.-
in::mtly JeHish conmmni ty. The Je-vdsh population is rap idly 
r,10ving out and Negroes in the higher income brackets are 
r.1oving in. 
Eg leston Square lies to the Hest of Dudley Street South 
and GI•ove Hall \ves·t ,. Its :9opulation is mixed, : 'i • .. e., Irish, 
Italia..n., Ue c:;ro and Jevrish . 
II 
I 
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Nineteen per cent of the population of Roxbury is 
located in Grove Hall West; 15 per cent, in Lmv-er Rox.bury ; 
15 per cent, i n Dudley Street South ; 14 per cent, in Dud-
ley Street East; 13 p er cent, in Park er Hill; 10 per c ent 
i n 1val"ren Street; 5 per cent each, in Eg leston Squ::n•e and 
Heath Street; 4 per cent, i n Nission Hill; a...Dd 17 ·- er cent, 
i n Hi~sion and Parker Hill combined. 
It should be i ndicated here t h at there is a minimal 
deg ree of neighborhood consciousness on the part of Rox-
bury residents Hith these exceptions : 1'-Ussion Hill and 
Parker Hill are usually considered one neighborhood . Resi-
' 
dents of Dudley Street East have s p ecif ic identification 
'tvith their neighborh ood, tog ether 1<1ith Lo"Her Roxbur y . 
These combined areas are t ermed "Lm-.rer Roxbl.:try " b y ma...Dy. 
The neighborhoods farthest s.outh generally consider them-
selves as 11Upper Roxbury . 11 
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IV. THE PATTERN OF PARTICIPATIOF! I lT ~CEE 
ROXBURY CONHUNITY COUNCIL 
Participation in Co1..mcil Heetings 
The pattern of' c omrnlmi t y pru."' ticipation in the council 
is most fu.lly indicat ed by attendanc e at Council meetinGs . 
Heetinc attend~:mce includes the leadership , the membership, 
and participa.n.ts in activi t ies vrho neve r .formall-.y .joined the 
Council . 
Thirty- nine persons lvere f ound to be a c tiv e participants 
from I4arch 1955 t hrough Hay 1956. 1 · The folloHing pattel"'n 
emerges for the six signific~:mt sub,.l"'oupings of Roxbury 
ch osen for this study. 
Sex: TABLE VII 
ROXBURY COl1IH1HTITY C01JHCIL PARTICIPAHTSb BY SEX, 195L:. - 1957.;:-
Sex Ho . Per Cent 
~Po tal 39 100 . 0 
Na le 15 J8 . o 
Female 21.~ 62.0 
-::-For sourc e of Data in all Tables see Appendi~c D. 
As shm·m in Table VII, Covnc i l meeting p a rticj_p ants 
uere 38 per c ent male and 62 per cent female . Appro.z:imately 
one and t Ho - t h irds more lromen th~:m men p articipated. 
•t · f or ~he 1"r selec tion is pres ented 1 . The cr1·er1a v 
in A~Jpendix A. 
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Age : 
-
TABLE VIII 
ROXBURY C01- l·'fUl:HTY CO"lJlW II. PnRTIC I PAHTSb BY AGE , 195~- - 1957 
Age No . Per Cent 
Total 39 & 100 . 0 
Child~en (under 13) 
Adolescents (13-19) 
Young Adults, Young Narried ( 20- 39 ) 62 . 0 
1'1i d dle Ag e Adu l ts ( L~0 - 6L1- ) 36 . 0 
Oldsters (65 and over) 1 2 . 0 
YOl..Lng adults comprised 62 per cent of the participants; 
middle age adults, 36 p er cent; and olds ters, 2 p er cent . 
Approx.ilnately one and tHo-thirds more young adults t han mid-
d le a g e adults p articip a ted . 
Hen tion sh ould be made of the fact that in the s p ring 
of 1956 1-rhen the Council be c ar:1e con c e rned -vJith recreation 
problems it d id so at the behes t of a gi•oup of adolescents. 
'l1en of these attended one Council meeting and s everal vrorked 
-vrith the Recreation Committee of the Cm.m.cil . During t h e 
1956-57 season a number of teenag ers have attended Coun c i l 
meeting s. They have been conce rned Hith re creation nee d s 
a..YJ.d reducing inter-racie.l tension i n the cormnuni t y . 
I 
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Eth..nic-Religious Backc;rmmd : TABLE IX 
ROXBURY COl•ll1IUN I TY COl)11CIL PARTICIPArTsb 
BY ETHNIC- RELIG I OUS BACKGROlJHD, 19.5L!-- .57 
Ethnic-re l i g ious Per 
b ackgrolmd No . Gent 
Total ~39 100 . 0 
J e-vJishd • 1 2 . 0 
J egroe • 12 31 . 0 
Non-Je1-Jish Hhitei' • 26 6.5 . 0 
Protestro1.t 13 3Lt . O 
Catholic 12 31 . 0 
Other l 2 . 0 
Tvro pel" cent o f the Council partic ipants ·v.rere Je1rrish; 
31 per cent, Negro; 6.5 per cent, Non- Je1-rish uhi te, of 1rrhich 
3Lr. per cent Here Pro testant and 31 per cent, Catholic; and 
2 p er cent , other . Approximately one third of the parti c i -
pants -vrere Ne gro ; one t h ird, Catholic ; and one third, 
Protes tant . 
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"Class" : TABLE X 
ROXBURY COTVJ1viUHI 'Yi" COl.TlT CIL PARTICIPANTSb BY OCCUPATION , 
lliCONE ' II CLASS II' 195L~-57 
Subject 
Occupationd• 
tTotal 
A- Profess :tonal, tec:b.ni cal a n d k indred Horl<:er ~ 
manaP'ers, officia ls a..'l.d proprietors ( inc; • . ) 
o farms 
B-Cleric a l & k indred workers ; sales workers; 
craftsn en , foremen t?c k indred 1-wrkers 
C- Operative s and ~dndred ~rmrl{er s e • 
D-Private h ouseho l d '~llorkers; service ·Horkers 
(except household); laborers 
Inc ornef • Total 
A- No . · In c omes . i:Pl-~ , 500 and over 
B- From !::;3 ,ooo to ~1':4 , L!.99 
c-From ~~1 , _500 to <;>2., 999 
D- No . Incomes under :;:>1 ,5ooS· 
Classn• 
Total 
A- highe st income : p rofesslional 
B- high r11edium income : semi-skilled 
C- loH medhm. income: semi - skilled 
D-lo-t·rest income : unskilled 
No. Per cent 
39 100. 0 
25 64. 0 
11 29 . 0 
l 2 . 0 
2 5 . 0 
39 100 . 0 
24 62 . 0 
13 34 . 0 
1 2 . 0 
1 2 . 0 
39 100 . 0 
63 . 0 
32 . 0 
2. 0 
3 . 0 
Based on the combined Occup ation-In.dex, the i'ollo-t-Iing 
11 class 11 composition emerg es : "Highest income ·orofessional 11 ~ . 
comyrises 63 per cent of the p:::Lrt ici:~Jants; 11h igh medii.J.I1l 
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income semi - skilled", 32 p er c ent ; 11 loH mecliUlll income semi-
skilled11, 2 per cent; and "lovlest income unskilled", 3 p er l 
cent. 
Thus 95 per cent of' the participants earn more tha..n 
6 
'1?3 , 000 w..nually and are engag ed in semi-skilled and prof'es -
sional occup ations. Thel''e are almost t-vlice as many in the 
uhighes t i n come profes sional 11 thaJl in the "high mediu..m in-
I come semi-skilledtr categ ory . These eal'"'n m.ore than :~4,500 
I 
annuall~r and are engaged in professional occupations. 
TABLE X I 
I 
Sp ecial I:.t1.terest Groupin.gs: 
ROXBURY C01,TI'-'lJIHTY COLJHCIL PAJ.i.TICIP.Al\JTSb BY 
SPECIAL I NTERES11 GROUPS, 195~- - 1957 
Sp ecial Interest Group s No . Per cent 
Total 
School and school connected 
Church m'lcl ch urch connected 
Social) 
Service Org aniz a tion s (Fra tePnal,Veteran, 
Soci2.l Welfare and Service Agenciesd • 
Citizen :neighborhood and Com:.rnuni tyi'• Inl~,)rove-
ment As s ociations 
,_T l tb llrr> • d H • . 1 
_,_.:.ea_ _ .o.c',encles an _ ... osp l -ca,-s 
LaH En.fo:L..,cement Bodies 
Community Administrative Structures 
Bus i ness and Business Connected 
Library 
So cial Ac tioD. 
39 100 . 0 
8 21. 0 
3 s.o 
1 2 . 0 
se. 21 . 0 
120 • 31 . 0 
l 2 . 0 
- -
- -
3 8 . 0 
2 5 . 0 
l 2 . 0 
Forty- fo·ur ··J or cent of the participants cm11e. fr om 
31 
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'l1hirty -one p er cent of t b.e p articipants represent 
Citizen Associations; 21 p er cent e a ch, School and Social 
~'1/elfare; m1.d 8 p er cent each , Business and Church. These 
c omprise 89 p er cent of the Special Interest Group i~ . 
represented . 
Five p er cent of the pa~ticipants represent Library; 
and 2 per cent each, Service, Health and Social Action . 
1Je i n:hbox•h oods : TABLE XII 
ROXBURY COf.Ti"iUlTITY COlJH CIL PAHTICIFAKTSb BY HEIGHBOR...B:OOD 
:i.'Jeighborhoods of Roxbury 
Total 
Grove Hal l itlest 
Lo-vre r Rox bury 
D~1dley Street Sou th 
DL1.dley Stx'eet ·East 
Farl{er Hill 
-iflarren Stre et 
Egl e s ton Square 
Ee a th Street 
I-Iission :L-Iill 
Out-of-area 
Ei s sion Hill aD.d. Parker Hill 
l\TO. 
39 
17 
6 
2 
9 
1 
1 
. 1 
2 
1 
Per Cent 
10 0 . 0 
Li-4. 0 
1 6 . 0 
5 . 0 
24 . 0 
2 . 0 
2 . 0 
2 . 0 
5. 0 
2 .0 
F'orty-f ou r ~·J er c ent of the p articipa1ts come :Crom 
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Grove Hall ~vest; 2L!. peJ• c ent, from Dudley Street East; 16 
per cent, from LoHer Roxbury; 5 per cent, from Dudley 
Street South; and 2 per cent each, from Harren Street, 
Heath Street, and Hission Hill. 
Approximately half of the Council participants come 
I 
from one neighbOl~hood . An additional L1.0 per cent c ome 
from tv.ro other neighborhoods . 
}1embershi'O _i~ the Executive Cow..rni ttee 
Tiienty-one PEH'sons v.rere fo"Lmd to be active in the 
leadershi·o of the Council . The folloHing trends in parti-
cipation appear for the th...ree seasons analyzed separate l y 
and ovei' the total period of time . 2 
Sex: TABLE XIII 
ROXBURY C01-'J}iU1HTY COL.i1~C IL EXECUTIVE C0£.1J.1ITEEc BY .SEX , l9.51:--57 
Total 
Hale 
Female 
In the · 
1951.[--1957 
Per No . cent 
21 100 . 0 
0 ~-3 - 0 / 
12 57 .0 
195lb-1955 
Per 
· No. cent 
8 100 . 0 
6 75 .0 
2 2.5 . 0 
1955- 1956 
Per 
No . cent 
14 100 . 0 
5 36 . 0 
9 6L~ . o 
1954- 55 season the composition of 
1956-19.27 
Per 
ITo . cent 
15 100 . 0 
6 Lr.O . o 
9 60 . 0 
the Exe cut ive 
Conmi t tee ~-ras 75 per cent and 25 per c ent female; 1955-56 
season, 36 per cent male and 64. p e l" cent female; and 1 956-
57 s eason , Lj.O per cent male and 60 per cent female. Over-
all for the three seasons the proportion 'l.-Jas l.!-3 per cent 
male to 57 p er c ent female. 
It can be said therefore tbat Hhile the original com-
position of the Executive Conm1ittee was predominantly mal e, 
there has been an increaDe in female participation to the 
2. ~~e criteris for their selection is presented 
in Appendix A. 
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majority .. Overall, female partic i pation has been gPeater 
than male . 
Age : TABLE XIV 
c 
HOXBURY COHHUN ITY COD1,TCIL EXECUTIVE COHNITTEE BY AGE, 195L!--57 I 
195L!.-1957 1954 ... 1955 1955-1956 1956-1957 
Ag e Per Per Ho . Per. li o . Per No . cent n o . cent cen-c c ent 
Total 21 100 . 0 () 100 , 0 1~- ' 100 . o 15 100.0 0 
Children l (under 13 ) - - - - - - - -
Adoles c ents 
(13-19 ) - - - - - - - -
Young Adults ' 
Y01,1.ng I"hrr ied 
" ' 
. . (20- 39) 1~- 67.0 6 75 . 0 11 79. 0 11 73 . 0 
f!Iiddl e Age 
Adult (L!_0 -6~-) - 7 33 . 0 2 25.0 3 21 . 0 L!- 27 . 0 
! Oldsters (65 and over) 
- - - - - -
In the 1954-55 season young adults comprised 75 per 
cent of the Executive Conunittee and middle ag e adults, 25 1 
per cent; 1955-56 season young adults, 79. per cent an d mid-
dle age adults, 21 pel" cent; and 1956-57 season young 
adults, 73 per cent and :rniddle age adults 27 per cent . 
Overall :for the tb,ree seasons, yo1..mg adults compr is ed 67 
per cent snd middle age adults, 33 per cent of the Exe cu -
tive Cor.'IDlittee . 
The members of the B:tecut i ve Com:mi ttee :fall entirely 
I 
I 
--
into t-vw age classifications . :No significant change in the 
proportion in each classification took place during t he 
three seasons . , Hm·rever, overall tv-lice as many persons 't·rere 
in the young adult and young married category than in the 
middle age ad1..:tl t . 
Actuallythere is a tendency for those in the young 
adult and youngmarried classification to be distributed 
more heavily tovrard a ge thirty-nine . And for those in the 
middle age adult category to be more heavily distributed +o· 
age forty . Thus the membership of the Executive Conrr::!.i ttee 
are mostly in a thirty to fifty years age classification, 
Hith the average ag e close to thii'ty- five . 
Etlulic-Religious Background : TABLE XV 
ROXBURY COI-JHUN ITY COUNCIL EX:BCUTTVE COl11'-liTTEEc 
Ff ETfil'T IC-RELIGIOUS BACKGROUND, 195Ll--57 
Ethnic- 195L!.-1957 1954--1955 1955-1956 1956-1957 
Relig ious 
Backgrotm.d Per Per Per PeP 
No . cent ' ·T L O . cent No . cent No . cent 
Total 21 100 . 0 8 100 . 0 14 100 . 0 15 100 . 0 
Je-vdshd• 1 5.0 1 13 . 0 
Negroe . 6 29 . 0 3 37 . 0 5 36 .0 5 33 . 0 
:Non -Je1-rish,.., 
Hhitei• 
lL;_ 66 . 0 4 50 . 0 9 61~ .• 0 10 67 . 0 
Protestl:mt 8 37.0 2 25 . 0 7 50 . 0 7 47 .0 
Catholic 6 29 . 0 2 25 . 0 2 lL1 . • o 3 20.0 
Other 
---
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LD the 1954-55 season 13 per cent of the ~:ecutive 
Committee vras Je-v.rish; 37 per cent, Negro; 5o per cent, n ::m.-
Jeuish uhi te, of -v.rhich 25 p er .cent ·Here Protestant and 25 
per cent Catholic; 1955-56 season 36 per cent~ Negrc, 64 
per cent, non-JeHish vihite , of uhich 50 per cent 1,rere Pro-
testant al'ld 25 per cent' Cat holic; a...Dd ±956-57 season, . 33 
per cent Negro; 67 per cent, non-Jel·'lish vrhite, of 1·.rhich L!-7 
per cent Here Protes t e.nt and 20 :per cent, Catholic. Over-
all, the composition has been 5 per cent Jel·Tish; 29 ner cent 
Ne gro, 66 p er cent non-Jei·J':i.sh Hhi te, of which 37 p er cent 
Hei'e Protestant and 29 p el., cent, Catholic . 
There v.Je1 ... e no Je1rlish participants a.:fter the first sea-
son . T'De proportion of Negroe s on the Executive Commit tee 
remained stable throughout the three seasons . The partici-
p ation of Protestro1.ts doubled during the t h ree seasons, 
Ce.tholic representation, though ~ declining in the second 
re "l.'r'led rel ~tively .,.~-able Overal.l there 1-1as more season ' rae. -- - -0. - - "'v • 
Protes t2.nt representation, Hi th Negro and Catholic rep1 ... e -
sent a tion being equal, a:n.d practically no re})res entation 
from the Je1-Iish community. 
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TABLE XVI 
ROXBURY COf.TIJJ:UN I TY COTJNCIL EXECUT IVE Cm.Tr-HTTEEc BY 
OCCUPATION , INCOf.'IE, "CLAssn, 1954-1957 
195L!--1957 195~--1955 1955- 1956 1956.:..1957 
Subject Per Per Fer Per 
No . cent No, cent No . cent No . cent 
Occupationu, 
Total 21 100 . 0 8 100 .0 14 100 . 0 15 100.C 
p, 'r! .... qJ-
A tct!r~ :.\ Of'Woa; 17 81 .0 7 88 . 0 11 79 . 0 12 8o . c 
• ...,..,6, ·tt.id-" ..... 
''•flri&M ••'· J.,tN) 
B tier~ ~ \ci .. •.W; 4 19 . 0 1 12 . 0 3 21 . 0 3 20 . 0 s••otke<r; tt~an. 
~lti'NA Gal tt ...... .,. 
c opec••• .- kiN~.d - - - - - - - -~a~.....- e. 
D ,, ....... ~ .. ., ' -~ - - - - - - -aeruu& - · - ( .,.,.. wr&t..U 
!abtC•fl f 
mcome • ~- 15 Tot al 21 100 . 0 El 100 . 0 100 , 0 100 . 0 
A ~-No. \.acOtiU • If, soo 
o.cwl OOft 
J.S 86 . 0 7 88 . 0 12 86 . 0 13 87. 0 
I -"• l's,ooo ..,., . .,., 3 1L1 .• o 1 1.2 . 0 2 14 .• 0 2 13 . 0 
c - .. 111Sb0-ia4..2,4'f - - - - - - - -
._ I _ No·iA'Otu.S • 1.,soo - - - - - - - -
o.l'A ~~· . 
(:f1as sTI • 
P. 14 100 . 0 15 - 100 . a Tote.1 21. 100 . 0 
" 
100 . 0 
A· ~6Ntt \l\UlN! BL!- · 0 88 . 0 83 . 0 8L~ . o 
p~iM'Al 16 . 0 12 . 0 17 . 0 16 . 0 B- "':t Me&ii11C\ \MOM£: 
,. i~ .s b"") 
c ~OU\ R\eAillfC\ :t'f\tatae: - - - -
""'' ... ,Q\W 
D 
- J.o~ '"'OWN. : - - - -"'"'~u\\.a. 
Based on the combined Occupation-Income L"ldex, in the 
l95L!--55 season 83 p er cent of the Executive COiiunittee Here 
11highest income prof'essional 11 ; 12 p er cent, 11high medium 
income semi - skilled" ; 1955-56 season, 83 per cent, "highest 
income p rofessional 11 ; 17 p er cent, 11high mediura inco1;1e semi-
skilled11; a..n.d 1956-57 season, 8L1- per cent, "highes t income 
p rofes s ional"; 16 per cent, "high mediu.111 income semi-skilled . 
Ho members of the Exe cutive Committee i:Jere in the 
11 lov: mediun income semi-skilled 11 and 11 loviest income unskilled 11 
c la.. ssificatio _s . Fo significa....n.t ch::mges in the proportion 
in each category occurred durinz the th~ee seasons. Over-
all, significantly , more than f our fifths of the Executive 
Cornr.littee earns more than :f;i4_,500 annually 8.1ld is enga ·ed in 
p rofessional occupations . One hu_n.dred per cent of t he 
Executive Cmmni ttee earns more t ha....n. :;~3 ,000 o.nnually a....n.d is 
eng aged in professional or semi-skilled occup a tions . 
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TABLE XVII 
ROXBURY COl\ITJfT.JN ITY COU1JC IL EXECUTIVE COi·1NITTEEc BY 
SPECIAL n TK-qEST GROUPS , 195L~- 1957 
--
Special 19.54--19.57 1951_!--1955 1955-1956 1956-1957 
Interest 
Grow?s Per Per Per Per 
Ho . cent Eo . cent No . cent No. cent 
'l1ot al I 21 ! - 100 . 0 8 100 . 0 '14 100 . 0 15 100 . ( 
SaiNe) ~ .~ .. , , .... c.-ted r 3 14- . 0 - - 1 8 . 0 3 l9 . C 
I 
U.U"' .. c'-""- .. I 3 lL,_. o - - 2 13 . 0 3 l9 . C 
S..ic.& .allh"oas (~! 1 5 .0 l 12 . 5 l 8 . 0 I 1 7.0 t/rn..., &Mia() I i I ~ouGlQJ~ ~ l 2t • 10 . 0 I l 12.5 ! 2 13.0 : 1 7 . C 
SeNI'w "'¥"''•"' ! I ' e;;.t;..., ~~-.. o..J 5h· 23 . 0 I 1 12. 5 3j . 21 . 0 I 4k. 27.0 
cotaaui:'ll ••-+ I I Auoddioas 
"'-l<l\ ~ 4Nl I 1 5 . 0 I 1 12.5 I 1 8 . 0 I l 7 . C ' : ._,rw. I ' i I ~~~ 8cclitJ I - - ' - - - - , - -
' I 
• 
(otf.lllllll~ Aj,aiftirkatl\oe - - - - - - - -s-tc~a,-tauu I ,-I 7 . 0 I L~ 19 . 0 4 50 . 0 2 13 . 0 1 kliftaS ..U bui.ar ~ I 
' I I Li~t.rt 1 5.0 - - l s.o - -I 
t soci&l Acm~ 1 5.0 - - 1 8 . 0 l 7 . c 
i I 
In the 1951~-55 season 5 o per cent of the Executive 
Committee came from BD.sine ss; 12! per cent each, from Ci ti-
zen Associations, Service, Social Helf are, 3 and Health : 
1955 - 56 season 21· per cent, Citizen Associations; 13 p er 
cent each, Business, m~urch, Social Welfare; aDd 8 per cent 
each, Social Action , School, Service, Health and Library : 
1956-57 season 27 :9er cent, (itizen Associations; 19 p er 
cent each, Church and School; and 7 per cent each, Social 
Action, BtJ.siness, Health, Social Welfare and Service . 
Overall 23 per cent came from Citizen Ass ociations; 
19 p er cent, Business; 14. per cent each, Church a...'l.d School; 
1 0 per c ent, Social Weli'are; and 5 per cent each, Sodial 
Action, Library, Health and Service. 
There uas no represen t a tion in t h e E:x:ecutive Comrnittee 
from Cmmm.:mity Administrative Stl"'Uc t ul''es and Lairr Enforce-
ment Bodies .. \ma t is significant is that dtu'ing t h e three 
seasons t h ere has been a decided broadening out to include 
nore of the Special Int ex•est Group ings in the leadersh ip 
of the Coun cil, even though the number of persons involved 
is small . t·Jhile orig inally only five groups Here reln"'e-
sented, nou there are nine . 
} . None of the members of the Executive Committee 
are official Socia l Agency l"'epresentat ives . Those in this 
categ o+'y are individuals living in t he cormn1-mi ty 1-1hose 
primary role in the Coun cil has been as social Hork ers. 
!.1.1 
lj 
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:t!eir;hbOl"hoods : TABLE XVIII 
ROXBURY CON1-1Dl'JITY COUNCIL EXECUTIVE COI'-'lHITTEEc 
BY NEIGHBORHOOD, 195~--1957 
Neic:hborhoods 195L!--1957 1955- 1956 1956-1957 
of 
Roxbury 
Per 
No. c ent 
Tota l 21 100 . 0 
Grove Hall 
VJes t 10 
Lm·Jer 
Roxbury 2 
Dudley Street 
South 1 
Dtldley Street 
Eastd • 6 
Pe..r~c er Hill 
VJarl" en Street 
E~leston 
·~ 
ucruare 
~Ieath Street 
Hiss ion Hill 
Out -of - ar e a 
I'Iissior1 lUll ~~~ 
2 
10 . 0 
5 . 0 
29 . 0 
10 . 0 
No . 
8 
2 
1 
1 
Par ker Hill 2 10 . 0 1 
Per 
cent 
100 ., 0 
50 . 0 
25 . 0 
12 . 5 
12 . 5 
12 ~ 5 
No. 
6 
2 
1 
5 
Per 
cent 
100 . 0 
7. 0 
36 . 0 
Fer 
l·To . cent 
15 1 00 . 0 
8 53 . 0 
2 13 . 0 
1 7. 0 
20 . 0 
1 7. 0 
1 7. 0 
JJ:l the 1954-55 se as on 50 p er cent of the Executive 
Com .• ">Tiittee c ar;1e from Grove Hall \'Jest; 25 p er c en t, fr om 
Lm·Ier Roxbury; a.YJ.d 12j- p er cent each, from. Dudley Street 
-r,l t d r r • • H.l] · 1g_r~-r:'6 season 1',-3 ·_oer cent, from 
.c;as an !''.cJ..S sJ..on -~l- _ . . ?:J / u _ 
Grove Hall 11est; 36 per cent, from Du.dley Stl"eet East; lL!-
per cent from I.~oHer Roxb,_,u.,y; and 7 per cent from Dudley 
Street South: and 19)6-57 season 53 · per cent, from Gx•ove 
Hall West; 20 per cent, from Dudley Street East; 13 per 
cent from Lmver Roxbury; .s.:.cJ.d 7 per cent each, from Dudley 
Street South and l'1iss ion Hill. Overall, L!-8 per cent carne 
from Grove Hall Hest; 29 ·ner cent from Dudley Street East; 
10 ~oer cent each, fr.o1n Lo11rei' Roxbury s.nd Mission Hill; and 
3 per cent, from Dudley South. 
There have been no Ex._ecutive Cor0.nittee members from 
Heath Street, ·Harren Street, Egleston Square and Parker 
Hil l . Approximately half of the members come from one 
neighborhood. Approxirna.tely 40 p el'' cent com.e fx•om tvJo of 
the otb.er eight neighborhoods . 
Formal 1-Iembershi-o in the Council ___ _. . _. - --
The formal o1~ officir,l membership o:f the Coun.cil 
p:re~l ents the least adequate picture of corrnnu.ni ty partici-
,, 
pation·. L, J'.1a..ny g roup s 'participated 1 in Council a ctivities 
but did not act·ually become fon·11al merilbers . And sone of 
the for-Inal members did not ' participate '. Thel ... efore , for 
evaluative p1).rpose membership vrill not be related to the 
composition of Roxbury. 
Suecial Lnterest GrouPin~s: During the co~u"se of the three 
seasons the follouine; special intex•est group ings 1vere 
represented . 
Of the th:i:rty-six organizations vrhich had joined the 
Council from June 1954 through f'Iarch 1955, 25 per cent. 
v.rere Social ~velfare; 19 per cent l·rere Citizen Associa t ions ; 
1~. p er cent each, Church and School; 8 per cent, Health; 
6 per cent each, Service and Business; and 3 per cen t each, 
Community Admi:rtistl"ative, Social Action, and Law E:rli'Ol"ce -
ment . Tl-w individuals had joined. 
During the 1955-56 season thirty- nine organizations 
joined the Council. Of these 26 per cent were Social ~;Jel ­
fare; 21 per cent, School; 10 per cent each, Church and 
Citizen Associations, snd Health; 8 per cent, Service; 5 
per cent each, Corffnunity A~1inistrative and Library; and 3 
per cent each, Social Action and Business . Fifteen liLdi -
viduals had joined most of Hhom Here business men. 
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From June 1956 through February 1.957 t1-1enty-three 
orge~izations joined the CoLmcil. Of these 35 per cent 
·Here Social 'lifelfare; 22 lJ er cent, School; 17 per cent 
Citizen Associations; 9 per cent each, Church and Social 
Action; ~~d ~- per cent each, Health and Library. 
Overall, Social Welfare and Service Agencies have had 
the ma jor . representation in Cmmcil membership, with School 
8nd School Connected OrgruLizations and Citizen Neip,hborhood 
Improvement Associations and ·Church and Church Co11.nectecl 
Organizations follmJin~ in order of magnitude. Ten of the 
eleven Special Interest Groupings have joined at one time 
or another . 
V. THE PATTERH OF PARTICIPATION I N TF.E ROXBURY CCFJlflJ::fiTY 
COUNCIL CO!-IPARED TO THE CONPOS ITIOH OF ROXBURY 
Given the data presented in the t Ho preceding chapters 
it is :noH p ossible to relate the pattern of comnru..nity p ar-
ticipation in the Council to the composition of the corm:nu-
n ity of Roxbur y . In accordance Hith the six subgroup ings 
ch osen for analysis , the follo-vJing results v.rere obtained. 
Sub Group Comp osition 
Sex : As shm·m in 'I1able XIX , almost 10 per cent fm·.rer men 
p articipated in the Council than are rep resented in the 
p opulation of Roxbury. Conversely, almost 10 p er cent more 
v-romen participated in the Council than are in the corn..rm.mity:t 
The p rop ortion of men to v-romen in the Executive Com-
mittee does not differ vJidely from tha t of the com ... 1 unity; 
L!. per cent fm-.rer men participated and LJ. per cent mo1 ... e -v.romen . 
Age : l\!one of the Council p articipants or members of the 
Exe cu tive Committee come from the a g e classifications beloH 
nineteen . This Hill be d iscussed l ater. TvJO per cent of 
t he p s.rticipants are olds ters as compared 1rT i th 8 per cent 
1 . In presenting these figures, .no effort ·Hill be 
made to con.sicler p ercent age comparisons m terri1s of s t at is-
tical signific ance . Presu ... mably signific cn ce te sts m:tght 
shm·r t h e extent t .o t·rhich v arious differences are s tat istic-
ally " s i gnific ant," but the effort required to g ain thi s 
degree of p recision Hould be inap:(,)ropri2.te to the general 
de scrip tive purposes involved here . In a cdition, the ab -
sense of exact st2:tistic s i!l several inst ance s a..Yld the 
necessary use of informed estime..tes Hould make such t ests 
of doubtf\1l value . 
~-6 
'11ABLE XIX 
POPULATION BY SEX:. ROXBURY , MASS . , 1950a COMPARED WITH ROXBUHY COMMUNITY COUUCIL 
PAHTICI PANTSb AND EXECUTIVE CO MN.0: '11TEE :MEJVlBERS, c June 1954 - February 1957"'' 
Sex 
Total 
Male 
Female 
Roxbury ROC CouncJ . 
"'articip:ants 195L~- 57 
No . 
Per 
cent 
Per 
No . cent 
Per 
No. cent 
112 , 936 100 . 0 11 39 100 .o 11 21 100 . 0 
52 , 329 L~7 · 0 I' 15 38.0 ll 9 43 . 0 
60 , 107 53 .on 24 62 . 0 11 12 57 - 0 
ROC Executive Cormnittee 
19 54- 55 
Per 
No . cent 
1955 - 56 
er 
No ;. cent 
1956- 57 
· .Per 
No . · c ent 
8 100 . 0 L 14 100 .0 115 100 .0 
6 75 ·0 5 36 . 0 6 4.0.0 
2 25 .0 9 6~_ . 0 9 60 . 0 
-l<-For source of Data in all tables. see Appendi x D. 
-~ 
-..J 
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TABLE XX 
POPULATION BY AG~ : ROXBURY , IV".LASS ., 1950a COMPARED WITH ROXBURY CO MMUniTY COUNCIL 
:PARTICIPANTS AND EXECUTIVE CO MI'.JI'I'TEE TIJE1ffiERS , c June 19 5)+ - February 1957 
Roxbury RCC CounJl RCC Executive Committee 
Partictoan ts 
·- 1954- 57 19 54- 55 1°55 - 56 1956- 57 
Per Per Per Per Per Per 
Age No. cent No . cent No . cent No . cent No . cent No. cent 
Total 112 , 936 100.0 39 100 . 0 21 100 . 0 8 100.0 14 100.0 15 100 .0 
Ch ldren 27,506 24 .0 - - - - - - - - - -
(u der 13 ) 
Ad les ce nts. 10 , 04-3 8 .0 - - - - - - - - - -
(l - 19) 
Yo ng Adults 34 , 4-75 31 . 0 24 62 . 0 14 67 . 0 6 75 . 0 11 79.0 11 73 . 0 
Yo ng Married 
(2( - 39) 
Mi dle Age 30 , 61 8 27 . 0 14 36 .0 I 7 33 .0 2 25 . 0 3 21.0 4 27 . 0 
Ad 1 t s ( 4 0- 64 ) t 
01 sters 10 , 204 8 . 0 1 2 . 0 - - - - - -
(6 a nd over) 
-1-
(J:) 
in ~he community . No-:_one on the Executive Committee :rep re -
sents this segment of the p opulation . 
I t is sir;nificant that Hhi le t-vw t h irds of both the 
Council partic ipants a.-nd Executive Conrmittee members ( 62 
l_)e l" cent and 67 p er cen t re spective l y) , come from the y ou n g 
adults , this group constitutes onl y one third of t h e commu -
ni ty (31 per cent) . Tv-rice as many como fr om this clas si-
fic at ion (62 p er cen t and 67 p er c ent respe c tively ) than 
r epr es en t t he mi dd l e age adult segment of the p opulat ion 
( 36 ·per c ent and 33 per cent ), vrhi l e in the corrmn.m i t y as a 
t-Jhole the population i s 2.lmost evenly distr i buted (31 . er 
c ent e_nd 27 }-! er c ent resp e c tively) . 
Ethnic-Rel i g ious Bac~ro~md : 
THo per cent of t h e Cou .. ncil particip 2.nts have been 
Je't·Iish and 5 p er cent of the Executive Committee . Eight 
per cent of the conrrnunity is J evJ' i sh. 
Cm,mcil p articipa...Ylts are evenly distributd'd bet\.·Je en 
lTegro, Protestant and Ca tholic (31 per cent , 31!- per cent 
and 31 per cent respectively) . In the Etcecutive Corrn.nittee 
there al~e 10 1;e r c ent moi•e Protestants t h a:.t'l n egroes and 
Catho lics (37 per cent, 29 per cent and 29 per cent) . 
The pro:L)ortion of Ne e;ro and non- Jev·r ish Hhite repre -
sen t at ion for Com1.cil p articipants (31 p er cent and 67 p er 
cent resp e c tively), and the members of the Executive Com-
F.i ttee ( 29 per cent a..Yld 66 pex• cent respe ctively ), does 
I 
I 
I 
-TABLE XXI 
POPULATI ON BY ETI-':;::NI C-RELI GIOUS BACKGROUND;_ ROXBURY , HASS., 1950a COMPARED WITH 
ROXBURY CO MMUNI TY COUI:CIL PAHTICI?!.i.?TS1' AND EXECUTIVE COM!.:ITTE::~ ME~·IBERS , c 
June 1954 - Pebruary 1957 
-
Roxbur y HCC Counc~ RC C Executive Conmrlttee 
rartlcipants i 19 5L-- 57 19 5_1±-~2 12~ 5 - 2 6 12~ 6 - 27 
I i Et hnic - .Per Per Per Per Per I Ho . Per Religious No . cent l'I o . cent hro . cent l'Jo . cent 1~· o . cent cent Backr:round t 
-
100 .o 1121 
I 
Total 112,936 100.0 . 39 100 . 0 8 100 . 0 1 14 100 . 0 15 100 . 0 I 
' li 
J·e rvishd . 8 . 0 1 2 . 0 : 1 5 .o 11 1 13.0 - - - -i 
! 
Ne ~roe • 27 . 0 12 31.0 I 6 29 . 0 I 3 37·0 5 ) 6 .. 0 5 33 · 0 
No 1- Jewish whi te f • 62 . 0 ' 26 65 . 0 ~  66 . 0 I 4 50. 0 9 64 . 0 10 67 . 0 Protestant ._, 20.0 13 3 L~ . o 37 .o I 2 25 . 0 7 50 . 0 7 47.0 
Ca tholic ~.2 . 0 12 31 . 0 6 29 .o l 2 25 . 0 2 14 . 0 3 20 . 0 I 
Ot per 3 · 0 1 2 . 0 1- - r -· - - - -II I 
I 
I 
\..n. 
0 
not diffm" 'Hidely from that of the con1m1..mity (27 ner cent 
and 62 per cent respectively) . 
The significant disparity ex.ists in the proportion of 
Ca tholic to Protestant in the non-Je;;·rish Hhite participa-
tion . In. the cormntmity there 8.1"e t;;..;ice as many Catholics 
0 1.2 p er cent) as Protestants {20 p er cent) . Hm·Jever, 
Council p articipants comprise 1~. ner cent more Protestants 
thru1. in the community and 11 per cent feHer Catholics . In 
the Executive Com:mittee there are 17 ner cent more Protes-
tants s.ncl 13 per cent fe'1-Ter Catholics tha.'Yl in the COlYl.llllli"'li t y . 
Overall, there are appl"oximately one-third to one-half more 
Protestants and one-fourth fe"Her Catholics than comprise 
the cornmuni ty. 
11 Class 11 : The 11 lo-vr income unskilled n and 11 loH medimn income 
semi-skilled11 classifications comprise 56 per cent of the 
population, but only 5 per cent of the Council participants . 
None of the Executive Cmmnittee members come from t h ese 
grou ps . 
"High medium incame semi-skilled" comprise 32 per cent 
of the Co1..mcil participants and 29 per cent of the cowx~L'Yli­
ty; "highest income professional 11 , 63 per cent of the p ar-
ticipants and 15 per cent of the corr~mity . 
Thus, 95 per cent of the Council p2~ticipants ero~n 
rrlOl"e than :l~3, 000 arr.n.ually and are engaged in occupations 
that are semi-skilled and professional uhile these 
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TABLE XXII 
POPULATI ON BY OCCUPATION, INCOME , ncLASS 11 : HOXBUHY , MASS., 1950a CO MPARED WITH 
HOXBURY CO I.,JviUlHTY COUNCIL P.ARTICI.PAl~~rsb AND EX.ECUTI V"'E COMMI'rTEE JviEJIIIBERS , c 
June 1954 - Februa r y 1957 
Roxbury I HCC Counc:tll l RCC Executive Committee ) Pai•tici:r:an ts -
1954- 55 1955- 56 1956- 57 II 12~11-- 57 
Per l Per II No . Per I No. Per I No . Per I No . .Per Occupationd • No . cent : No. cent cent cent cent cent 
'I 
Total 40,760 100 . 0 11 39 100.0 1121 1oo. o I 8 1oo.o I 14 100.0 115 100.0 
'':i~Uitl\&1 , .. ,a.nitfl • 
J.4 .o I; 25 , Ilk' NIDOf&rt) 5, 761 64.0 1117 81.0 l 7 88.0 ! 11 79 . o I 12 80.0 .t\ - ~~. ~d.ll ... 
fttfrl•s (iac.J...,) 
tlltiC&\ ... k&llle&...-; 6 37 -0 111 29 .o II 4 19 . o t 1 12 .0 I 3 21 .0 I 3 20 •. 0 B- 11 s.WJ•or•.r i c • ..., .... I 14, 8 8 
_...__ callA ~.W uterlllv ~ 
c ""II o~r.t\t~~ ..J ~· 9, 535 23. 0 
' 1 
2. 0 ,. _ 
-
I -
-
I -
-
' lc\~14 w•G' 
D- 11 frit~ ~·W•"wilo 778 2.6 .o i 2 5. 0 ,. _ - I - - . - -SIIC'W.  (ua,K 1 ' '"~\1) labcweu. 
.I It I 
continued on next pa ge 
\Jl. 
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'l'ABLE XXII (cont inued) 
Income 
Total · 31 ,525 100 . 0 39 100 .o 21 100 .o ! 8 : 100 . o 114 : 100 . 0 1 15 ' 1 00 . 0 
62 . 0 I 18 86 . o 1 88 . o ll2 86. o 13 87.0 
34 .0 ! 3 14. 0 l 1 12.0 ! 2 14 . 0 
A-ll No.\t\towt.•s 6'1,~ h. 880 
. ' 16 .o 124 
21. 0 13 
~ Ollet' 
B- 11 na. •~,ooo""'a "',ll44f 6, 710 2 13 . 0 
C- 11 " 11,~.,o .wt,_,qqct 10 ,5 60 33 . 0 1 1 ·2 . o 1 - - 1-
• & f j 
D- II r:~·l\= f. 1' S'OO 9 ' 3 7 5 3 0 • 0 I 1 2 • 0 I - - j - . I + --
Class • 
Total 
. 11 4\\s~rt \nc•cu: A.- ft'l'USioCical 
B- 11 ~;. tUd.&ILW\ ll\to.e.: 
seta\-s 'a\"-\ 
C - II LD~ rnecll~UA \uCIIW\~ : 
sew- lki\~a 
D- 11 ~\"c.11M41 : 
~'cil-A. 
100. 0 139 
I 
15 .o l 
29 .o 
28 . 0 "I 
I' 
28 .o li 
100 . 0 11 21 
63 .0 
32 . 0 
2 .0 
3 · 0 
100 . 0 I 8 100.0 14. 100. 0 15 100 . 0 
' 
84 . 0 88 . 0- 83 . o I 84 .• o 
16. 0 I 12.0 17.0 I 16 . 0 
I j I L -~-- -~-
\Jl. 
VJ 
constitute 45 per cent of the p opula tion Qf the corrilllunity. 
~-Jhile 85 per cent of the population of' Roxbury earns less 
than $1 ~. ,500 a:.r"lntlally ana. is eng ag ed in occup ations that a 
a re unskilled and semi-skilled' 37 p er cent of the Council 
p arti c i p ants come from these groups . 
,. 
11 Hic;~1 meditun income semi - skilled comprise 16 p er cent 
of the Executive Committee and 29 p er cent of the co1mnunity; 
... 
"high e s t income p rofe s sional, 8l1. per cent of the Executive 
Cormnittee end 15 p er cent of the population . 
Thus, 100 p er · cent of the members of the Executive 
Committee earn more tha.YJ. ~~3 , 000 w..nually and ar•e eng ag ed 
in occupations that are semi- skilled and professional, · 
vrhile t h ese groupings constitute L!-5 per cent of the popu-
l a tion . \:.Jhile 85 p er cent of the population of Roxbury 
earns les s th an *~~ , 500 a:.11.d is eng aged in occupations that 
are u .. nsk illed and semi-sl-dll ed , 16 per c ent of the members 
of the Executive Co:mrnittee come from these 8 l"'oups. An 
almost perfect inverse rel a tionship exists bet1-reen the 
Execu tive Committee and the co:mmD.nity " class" composition. 
S-oecial Interest Group ing s : Council participants come 
from all the Special Intex•e s t Group i ng s in the commu. ~ity 
excep t Corcmn.mi t y Administrative Structures and Lav·l Enforce-
ment Bodies . However, these constitute only 5 per cent of 
the groups in the corr.J.1TI.J.nity . Bec ause of the smallness of 
numbers, many of the percentag es are not sie;nificant and 
----~--
TABLE XXIII 
-
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS : ROXBURY IIIASS., 19 50a COI1IPARED WITH HOXBUHY 
CO MMUNI TY COUNCIL Pl1RTI CI PANTS ~ AND EXECUTIVE CO I'/lMITTEE MEMBERS , c 
June 19 54 - February 19 57 
r I Roxbury I RCC Counci J, RCC ExeDutive Committee I Parti cipant : 1954- 57 19 54- 55 195 5- 56 1956- 57 
Special Per Per I)er Per Per .Per 
Int erest No: cent I No. cent ' .i'Jo cent No . cent No. cent No. cent 
Groups ' ' . 
Total 242 100 . 0 l 39 100 .o 1 21 100.0 8 100.0 ll~ 100 . 0 15 100.0 
l 
21 . 0 t 
t 
.School~ Sdltol Co"we~ 55 23 .o I 8 3 14 . 0 - - I 1 s .o 1 3 19 .o 
' c~•. ,~.,~ 54 22 . 0 3 s .o 3 14 . 0 • 2 13 .o ', 3 19 .o .. - l:) ' Seru\c. o.t'!'iij,..," (fi~. 51 21.0 1 2 . 0 1 5·0 1 1 s .o I 1 7· 0 
\)eta&&,itc••' ' . 
Soc.ial ~-- an! Setwite. 29 12.0 ' 
ge . 21 . 0 2f · 10.0 1 12 . 5 2 13.0 I 1 7 · 0 
I /t-~Kic 
I 5h . 3 j . t 4k . CQ\wa IMl!W!MrMod aal 21 9 · 0 128 • 31.0 23.0 1 12. 5 21.0 I 27 . 0 ~--~:t.~ 
1 od 'oN. £:1 3 · 0 1 2.0 1 5 · 0 1 12 . 5 1 8. 0 1 '7 · 0 Mad~\ ,."des AN. '\Wp*L 
~ Cr.l-Mellt- ic.li!s 3 -0 I 7 - - - - - - - - ! - -
et.lf.IU\il, MMm~ rcMrt 2 . 0 
- - - - - - - - - -
SU~tcwst ... 6Gai.u c.MC:Wd L~ 2.0 f I 3 8 . 0 L~ 19 .o L~ 50 . 0 2 13 . 0 1 7 · 0 
La,,.n 5 2 . 0 2 5 · 0 1 5· 0 - - -1 8 .0 - -
,odal Aci\o. . 2 10. I 1 2 . 0 1 5 · 0 - - 1 t) .U l '( . u 
\.n. 
\Jl. 
·Hill not be comp ared to the community . 
The Special Intere s t Group ing s that comprise 87 p er 
cent of the commQni t y com~rise 83 per cent o f ~he Council 
p articip snts and 66 per cent of the Executive Conrraittee 
members . 
Hb.ile 21 ~or cen t o f t h e Council particip a."Ylts a nd 1~-
p er cent of t h e Executive Conmli ttee members come from 
School, t h i s g roup comprises 23 p er cent of t h e community ; 
vrhile 8 pe l., cent particip ants and 14 per cent members come 
from Church, this comprises 22 p el ... cent of' the comrm .. mity ; 
whi le 2 per cent p articipants and 5 p m ... cent members come 
from Service, this comprises 21 per cent of the cmnnlU..'l ity; 
Hh ile 21 per cent particip ants and 10 p er cen t me:.1bers come 
from Socia l 1o!elf2..re, this comprises 12 pel ... cent o f t h e 
community ; v-rh ile 31 ~er cent particip 2nts an.d 19 p er cent 
memb ers come from Bus iness, this co:r1pris e s 2 p er cent of 
t 11.e c or.rrnuni t y . 
l'!e i ghborh ood s : 
The pat ter n of neie;hborhood repr e sentation for Coun-
cil participants and members of the Executive Con~itte e is 
no t si[~ificantly different. Approx b nately 9 0 p e r cent 
come f rom four neigh borh oods, vJhile these neighborhoods 
r 
comprise 67 p er cent of t h e p opulat ion . 
ctpp r ox i mate1y half. t h e Council part ic ip a n.ts and Exe-
cutive Co.1mi t t ee I1lembers U-!11. pel ... cent an d L,_s p er cen t 
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TABLE XXIV 
POPUL.?\. TION BY NEIGHBORHOOD : ROXBU~Y , 1dASS ., 1950a CO MPARED WITH ROXBURY 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL PARriCIPANTS AND EXECUTIVE COiviiviiTrEE NlEiviBERS , c 
June 1954 - February 1957 
I 
Roxbury I RCC Counci1 i RCC Executive Committee 
:Farticipan ts 
1°t:J4- 'J7 1gsL.- ss 1gss- s6 1g s6- s7 
Neighborh ocds Per Per .Per Per Jl?er Per 
of Roxbury No . cent No. cent No . cent No. cent No . cent No. cent 
Total 112 , 936 100 . 0 39 100 . 0 121 100 . 0 8 100 . 0 1~- 100. 0 15 100 . 0 
Grc ve Hall 21 , 093 19 . 0 17 ~-4 - 0 10 48 . 0 4 50 . 0 6 43.0 8 53·0 
Vest 
Lo1 er Roxbury 16, 4 56 15 .e . I 6 16 . 0 2. 10 . 0 2 25 . 0 2 14 . 0 2 13 . 0 
Du le{ Street 17 , 094 15 . 0 5 · 0 1 5 · 0 - 1 7·0 1 7 · 0 I 2 -
ou h 
Du 1 E>~dS t reet 1))842 14 . 0 9 2L1- . o 6 29 . 0 1 12 . 5 5 3~ - 0 l ~ 20 .0 as • 
Pa. ker Hil l 15 , 229 13 .0 
·I ~ - - - - - - -~ Wa ren Street 11 , 668 10.0 2 . 0 - - - - - - - -
I 
E t; eston Square 4 , 601 5 · 0 l - - - - - - - - - -
He th Street 5 ' 519 5 . 0 \ 1 2 . 0 - - - - - - - -
Mi s:ton hill 5 , 354 ~ ... 0 1 2 . 0 2 10 . 0 1 12 . 5 - - 1 7 · 0 
ou - of -a rea r 5 -0 I ; - - - - - - -~~ - sion H~_ t1 & 20,583 17. 0 : 1 2 . 0 10 . 0 1 12 . 5 - - 1 7 · 0 ln::~n TH .. 
l -
\.Jl. 
-, 
res:pecti vely), come fi'om Grove Hal l vles t , uhi l e this nGi~-
borhood comprises 19 per cent o f t he p opulation . ppr ox.i -
mat e l y h e.lf (L!-5 ~)er cent 8lld L!_2 per cent resp3 ctively ), 
coHe from Lovrer Roxbury , Du.dley Street South a.nd Dt.J_dley 
Street East , "~ilhile the.J e n e i e;h borhoods compri se L1l~ per 
cent of the ~ opul Qtion . 
Dudley Street South contains 10 pel'"' cent more of t he 
p opulation t han of Council participants (15 pe r cent to 5 
per c ent respectively); Dudley Street East 10 per cent less 
than of Council participants (14 per cent to 24 p er cent 
respectively ) . Lmv-er Roxbury participant representation 
d oes not differ from the community (16 per cent to 15 per 
cent respectively). 
If Nission Hill and Parker Hill are combined, it is 
p ossible to s ay tl1a t every neighborh ood in Roxbu~y, except 
Eg l eston Square (llhich onl y contains 5 per cent of the 
p opulation ), is represented amongst the Council partici-
pant s . I'1ission Hill and Parker Hill comprise 17 per cent 
of the popul a tion and 2 per cent of the Co~tncil partici~ 
_pants . 
II 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM!vlEl'JDA'.riONS 
Extent to \1hich the Council Has Been Representative of the 
Communi fY -- --- -- ---
It is the purpose of this study to detel~mine to 1-ihat 
extent the Roxbury Com~unity Council has been representa-
tive of its district. In the preceding three chapters data 
has been presented describing the actual comnunity of Rox-
b~1ry, the pattern of participation in the Council and the 
relation of the tHo, making it possible to ansHer the above 
question . 
The most adequate representation in the Council has 
been in regard to sex. The different ethnic-relig ious and 
ag e groups, ~>'lith one exception each, have been quite ade-
.~ately represented . A number of special interest groups 
and nei&~borhoods have not been involved. The least ade-
quate x•epresentation has been in respect to 11 class". 
Reas ons Underly ing ~he Pattern of Participation 
\fuat are the reasons f or this patte1~ of particip ation? 
Both men and -v.romen have been adequately involved in the 
Council. Hovieve r , it is not surprising that there should 
have been lilore 1--1omen participants p roportionately than are 
in the community. This is cons istent v-rith experience in 
similar organizations. -l'lomen usually constitute the ma-
jority and are the more active participants. 
Three of the four major etl~ic~religious groups have 
I . 
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been adequately representated in the Council, if not in 
actual proportion to the composition of the con~unity . The 
Negro representation has accurately reflected the community; 
white Protestants have been more heavily repres ented; and 
Catholics less heavily. 
~~e adequacy of this representation, in the opinion of 
this vir iter, can be accounted for in part by a conscious 
effort on the part of the Council to involve the major 
ethnic-religious groupings . It can also be accounted for by 
the fact that the Negroes, the higher 11 class 11 group:in par-
ticular, have taken an interest in improving Roxbury because 
they plan to remain in the better neighborhoods . ~~e 
slightly less adequate Catholic x•epresentation may be due 
to the fact that the Catholic Church itself involves its 
constitutients in a variety of activities . 
The major inadequacy has been the almost total lack of 
involvement of the Je1-rish community . This group is leaving 
.Roxbury as fast as it is able and moving out to the suburbs. 
Therefore there is little identification on their part with 
the problems and Hays of improving Roxhury. Some effort 
has been exerted to involve them, but 1-·rith little success . 
Only two age classifications have actually been rep-
resented in the Council . It could not have been expected 
that the 2L1. per cent of the population under the age of 
thirteen 1-Jould be participants . Nor could it be expected 
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that those under nineteen would be in the leadership of' the 
Council. As already indicated, the Council has been called 
upon :for assistance by several groups of' adolescents in the 
c omrnunity . The Council has in turn 11reached out" to t hem 
for assis tance in Council endeavors. It has not "reached 
out 11· t o the ola el ... section of the population. 
Nos t of' the participants have been between the ag es of' 
t h i r t y-five and forty-five . 'l1J:lis seems quite logical to 
the auth or . Co·uncil participants are mostly from t h e higher 
H clas s 11 group s . The children in these families are novJ in 
sch ool, leaving the mothel ... free for community activity . 
The f a t hers, by now e s tablished in their professions, have 
1 t ime t o be concerned Hith their local district and to seek 
s tatus and recognition there. 
All the special interest groupings have been included 
in the Council except Cmnmunity Adrninistrative Structures 
and LaH Enfor cemen t Bodies . Statistical ly these constitute 
a small portion of' the sp ecial int erest group s in the com-
muni t y . In actuality hoHever, they represent the major 
power [,a>oups of the cornmunity . Their 1 ack of partic-ipation 
may be attributed to a variety of related reasons: lack of 
11 int eres t on their part; opposition to the pl.l.rpos es of' the 
Col.tncil; roLd l a ck of Council reco~nition of the potentia l 
signific~nce of their i nvolvement . 
h three y ears of its ex ist ence the Council has During t_ e 
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broadened out ot include representatives of more specia l 
interest groups in its leader ship. T.he large represent a -
tion fl.,om Social l1el far e and Se1.,vice Agencies arnong Cormcil 
participants is due to t he fact that t h i s group h as b e en 
e s pecially concerned Hi t h the development of the Cormcil.1 
It c an b e s~lid t hat each of the nine heighborhoods of 
Roxbury had r epresentation in the Council except one. L"Yl 
actuality , the neighborhood compos ition of the Council i s 
quite inadequate. 
Approx imately half the part icipants and leaders h ave 
come frorn Gr ove Hall ltlest , and the other half fl.,om Lower 
Roxbu r y and Dudley Street Eas t . Thus, the CoUl~cil has been 
made up primarily of representatives from t hree neighbor-
hoods. 
It shoul d be rec alled that Grove Hall ~ve s t contains 
t h ose in the community "t-J i th the highest incomes and u ith 
the profess ional t raining . Thus, there exists a direct 
relationshi p bet-v.reen neighborhood and 11 clas s 11 representa-
tion . Thi s accounts f or half the .. articipants cornine; from 
Grove Hall l'iest . 
Prior to the f ormat ion of the Roxbury Cornmunity Council, 
1 . As n o members of the Executive Committee come 
officially fr om Social Agencies, it canno t be said t hat 
t hese dominate t he Council. Ln this writer' s view the ci-
ti zen social Horlcers on the Executive Committee do not 
domLnat e the Co~mcil. 
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the Dudley Street East area had an active local coordinat-
ing council. At the srune tli1e as this local group went 
out of existence, its membership became involved in the 
ne~..r dis trict-Hide organization. This, coupled Hi th the 
energetic cooperation of the staff of a settlement house 
located there,may account for the heavy representation f 
from this area. In addit ion, one of the staff Harkers ,...0r 
the Cotmcil was involved in co:m:rm.mi t y organization activity 
with a local neighborhood ~provement association in this 
area. 
The most striking discrepancy betv-Jeen the composition 
of the co:tr1.munity and the Council is in 11 classu representa-
tion. In this respect the Council in no Hay adequately 
reflects the con~unity. 2 n1e participants and leaders come 
overvThel:m.ing l y from the "highest income professional 11 
classification; Hhereas Roxbury is pri.'I'Tlarily a "low, lovJ' 
medium : unskilled, semi-skilledu community. 
Tnere are certain objective reasons for this. The 
high Ln.come group v.1as ready and able to participate in the 
Council 1--vhen it Has organized . In fact, they uere t h e 
organizers. The lm·l income g:L"oup v.1as not ready or able to. 
2. This remains true despite the fact that in the 
11high medium income semi-skilled" category, Council parti-
cipants closely reflect the compomtion of the co~nunity. 
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Nor Here local neighborhood associations (made u.p primarily 
of loH income persons), ready or able t o provide leadersh ip 
to the Council . 
Another way of stating these two concepts is to point 
out that most conmmnity improvement councils f ollovJ a nmid-
dle Class 11 pattern of org anization. The Roxb"Ltry ConmTt.mi ty 
Council is no exc eption . Nor is this of necessity bad for 
such p atterns of org anizat i on serve many worthy purposes. 
A major·' portion of t i me is spent ( see App endix G) discuss i n g 
internal org anizationsmatters and by-lat.·JS and in tryine; to 
determine -vrhat p roblems should be dealt lTith . There is 
much 11 tal kn and little 11 act i on . 11 
Such discussion and debate is o.ften a major intere s t 
o f the 11highest i ncome professional 11 pers on . It is of lit-
tle concern to thos e not y e t c onvinced that it is possib le 
to improve their neie-.,hborhood , or to those f a cing more ir(l_rne -
d i ate personal problems . 
This , ·thePefore, is probably a major reason 1;-.rhy the 
lee.st adequate representation in the Co1..mcil has been in 
respect to 11 class . " In fac t, as there has b e en more ac t ion 
( see Appendix G--), 11 c lass 11 representat ion has become more 
adequate . 
In addition, the Council has not g iven as much consid -
eration as it might to its ac t ual "class 11 composition and 
h ov·T to reflect the coma:n.mi ty more adequately in t h is 
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respect. It may be that this has happened because people 
tend to feel mast comforta'o \ e and secure 1<·1i th those they 
are closes t to in a 11 class 11 sense . Often the higher classes 
looit do1-m on "lower classes, 11 and it is frequently easier 
.for them to acce:9t people of different ethnic-religious 
background but of the same general class status than those 
of a louer class status . Th.is is especially true of those 
ethnic groups in the process of upward s ocial mobility . 
Tov-;rarcl More Adeauate Representation 
\'That then might be considered more possible and desir-
able representation? 
In this 1r1ri tei' ' s view it is good that so many men have 
b e en, and have remained, involved in the Council . Men have 
held the highest leadership positions . However, the propor-
tion of Homen in leadership has · increased significantly. 
Their inclusion in positions of hir,hest leadersh i p is cer-
tainly possible and desirable . It is to be hoped that this 
Hill not discourage the men from participation1 
Adequate representation from the varying etbJ.J.ic-
relig ious group:s is a vi tal necessity to the CoL-mcil. l'liuch 
of its ability to involve the com.munity to date has been 
based on this recognition. 
~n importa~t consideration for the future of the Cou_n-
cil rests in the area of Negro and Hhite participation. 
The Negro population is moving into the commL-mity and 
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identify ing v-rith it. Larg e sections of' the vrhite popula-
tion, in comrnon 1·ri th so many transition commv..nities, aT'e 
hoping to move out. This hope continues irrespective of' 
its economic feasibility. It iE~ based in g eneral on fear 
of' ne-v.rcomers a:.n.d on f'ear of the Negroes in particular. It 
also g r01·J'S from a desire to live in a better nei[;b.borhood, 
Even if it does not reflect the actual · composition of the 
district, the increased participation from the Negro com-
rm.:mity rrrust not be allo·Hed tci dominate the Cm . mcil to the 
extent that ·t-rhite participants Hithdra·H. The improvement 
of' interracial relationships can best start on the meeting 
grot..md of cmmnon problems . 
Despite the objective barriers to Je-vdsh participation, 
i f the CoQ~cil had adequately recognized this lack it might 
h ave b een able to correct it . It vrould be necessru."y to mal..ce 
special efforts to involve this segment of the population . 
The pattern of participation according to age could be 
improved in one al~ea in partiqular . Society .as a 1r1hole is 
focusing increased attention on the problems of the aging . 
It t·muld have been possible and desirable for the Co"Lmcil 
to have striven for increased inve lvement of middle a g e 
adults and oldsters . As a result, their particular prob-
lems vrould become a part of Co"Lmcil discussion and activity. 
It is to be hoped that the Council Hill continue to 
provide a channel for diPect contact betvreen the teenagers 
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and adults of the community th-rough Horking on problems of 
common concern . Increasing understanding bet~·Jeen youth and 
adults is one 1'!ay to facilitate delinquency prevention. 
It is p os sible and desirable to include all of' the 
specie.l interest groupings in the Council . The VIriter vie"t·Js 
as positive the fact that there :· is heavier representation 
f'rom Citizen Neighborhood and Co:mrn:tmity Impl""'ovement Associ-
ations then exists in the community. This tends to help 
overcome the inadequacies of' the 11class 11 representation. 
The Council needs to broaden out to Service Organiza-
tions and to Church and Church Connected Groups, since these 
have the least adequate repPesentation. Increased partici-
pation uould be quite poss i ble as they are, by their nature 
in most instances, concerned 1r1ith community problems. 
rr'he Council needs to develop participation from the 
Comm:unity Administrative Structures and Lavr Enforcement 
Bodies . This ~v-ould bring it in closer contact ioJith the 
off'icial connnunity administrative structures--the major 
_power groups . The Council would then be in a pos ition to 
achieve its purposes more f'ully . Lines of' conrr~~~ication 
Hould be already established. rr'here would be adequate la.J.oH-
ledg e of t-iho to turn to to achieve a particular objective . 
It is hoped that this could be accomplished in such a 
l\oi ' 
Hay as A to allmv the pov1er groups to contPol the Council in 
order to preserve the status quo . The way f'op the Council 
to gu.arantee that this does not take place is to -~trive 
tmvard representation and action involving all signi:ficart 
comr~unity groupings . 
The Co~mcil needs to broaden out consciously to all 
the neighborhoods of Roxbury. This Hould be quite possible 
to accomplish. As indicated, neighborhood representat;i on 
I 
relates to other significant community groupings. If more 
Catholics 1-vere involved this l·JOuld then produce increased 
representation :from Parker and Nission Hill, and vic e-
v ersa . If the lm.rer income groups become more involved , 
the predornina..nc e of Grove Hall \vest representation vmuld be 
min irni zed . 
The results of broadening out to other neighborhoods 
-vrould bl'"'ins; t he Cm.mcil in touc.h vrith more problems in Rox-
bury and thus strengthen i t th .... rough increased cont act Hith 
the total community . 
Given the inadequacies i n "class 11 repres·entation, the 
q_uestion is: Hould i t have been possible to have a ch i eved 
gi•eater particip 2.tion from thes e loH income gJ>oups? In t h e 
opinion of this v-rri ter, if more cons i d eration to such J>epre-
sent ation had been g iven, and if program vrhich vJould have 
been more mem1.ingful to them had be en developed, this mi ght 
have been possible. 
Certainly, it liroul d have b een desirable to have their 
participation . · •\vhether it v-.rould have b een desh•able to have 
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waited to form the Council nntil these groaps ·Here Peady to 
have paPticipated is ru~other question. FoP the iuture, 
their inclusion should be of vital concern to the Council. 
'I'he VePy existence of the Council has helped to stim-
ulate the formation of local neighborhood associations . 
The direct ion of movement of the Council , v.rith staff assist -
anc e , has been to develop these associations in oPder to 
bu ild a base for its activities. It is hoped that this 'Hill 
continue and that local neighborhood people Hill be dra1-1n 
more fully into the leadel"ship of the Conncil. 
The involvement of local neighborhood association rep-
resentatives is only one 1rJay to broaden out the 11 class n 
participation. It may be obvious, but it should be pointed 
out that church, social, fraternal, trade union groups, etc., 
in a predominantly l01rlGI' class commnnity are mostly comp osed 
of members of this loHer class . 
As the Council "reaches out" in one area, that of 
special interest groupings, it reaches . out to all sexes, 
ages, etl~~ic-religious backgro~mds, neighborhoods, an d 
" classes . 11 This is one reason the authoi' has not cho sen to 
say 1fhich of the six sub-groupings is most important for the 
achievement of adequate representation in a co~nity coun-
cil . They are interl"elatecl. ; actually, all six gl"ouping s 
vrere chosen because they Here consit:lered in their totality 
to constitute the basi,s for adequate representativeness . 
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It has been s a id that in order f or the Council to 
achieve i ts stated objec t ives , adequate representation is 
a vital necessity . A ma jor question flo1-.rs log ically from 
tho preceding study . How c ~~ this adequate representation 
ac tually be achieved? 
It has not been the purpose of thi s t hes is to provide 
the an swer . to this quest ion . However, some tentative 
hypotheses h ave already been suggested . 
First --the Council and its staff must become cons cious 
! 
of the basis of, snd the nee d fol", adequate repre s ent ation 
from all segments of tho community. Second--the type of 
program must b e developed v-rhich vril l interest v arying 
groups . This must include both discussion ~l1d ac tion . It 
is understood tha t as groups become involved they in turn 
help to develop program that interests them. Third--per-
manent staff assistance must be secured . 
If the Roxbury Community CoUDcil can continue to move 
for-vmrd tovmrd the accomplisbraent of these aims , i t vrill be 
in a position to provide Roxbury with an effective means 
to uconsider together matters of cornrnunity interest and 
f • t t• II arrang e or approprla -e ac 1on. 
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Houston, Director of Community Org anization, 
Special Youth Program, October 5, 195L!- - J anual"Y 
6 , 1956, assorted reports, February 1956 - ?eb -
rv.ary 1957 . 
Rep ort of Apri l 23 Heet ing of reliminary Organizing Corr..mit-
tee for the Roxbury Con~unity Council. 
Roxhtlr:r Cor.nnittee for Interap;ency ooperation , 11 Tm·Jard a 
More Effective Overall Or ganization of the Rox-
bury Comm"Lmi ty, 11 19 5L~ . 
Phone calls to organizations and agencies serving 
various religious and etbnic groups in the community of 
Roxbur y . Ques tiorrQaire~ sent to the Catholic parishes of 
Roxbury . 
Intervievrs ·uith three Roxbury Community Com1.cil 
staff members and t-vm sociG.l 1,Jorkers in t h e community . 
Attendance for five ;:nonths at v arious Roxbury 
Community C01.mcil and Executive Committee meetings . Dis-
cussions "t·d th members of the Executive Committee f.Lr:td Coun-
cil members 't·Jhile i n the process o f providing ste.ff service . 
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APPENDIX A 
CRITERIA · FO!:{ DATA 
The · community of Roxbury 
The following six characteristics of the population of 
Roxbury were chosen to describe the composition of the com-
muni ty. These particular categories seem to the writer ~ 
have been the moat important types of interests that would 
be reflected in a community council. Therefore, they con-
atitute the significant community groupings. It is upon 
these groupings that ~; description and aniyaia of the com-
munity of Roxbury and. its participation in the Roxbury 
commun·i ty Council was predicated. 
Sex 
Age 
Ethnic-Religious Background 
"Class 11 · 
Special Interest Groupings 
Neighborhoods 
Age : Within the cat egory of age the following classifica-
tions were chosen because- they were· thought to be - most mean-
i ngful in terms · of the age groupings that participate, or 
do not participate, in community life. 
Children (under 13) 
Adolescents (13 through 19) 
Young Adults 
Young Marrieds (20 through 39) 
Middle Age Adults ( 40 through 64) 
Oldsters (65 and over) 
Ethnic•Religioua Background: A combined index of ethnic 
background and religion was utilized for a variety of 
reasons. 
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Jewish 
Negro 
Non-Jewish White 
Protestant 
Catholic 
Other · 
It is extremely difficult . to obtain material in this 
area.
1 The United States Census ·and the Massachusetts . Cen-
sus do not ask questions pertaining to.· religion, . race or 
ethnic background. They only inquire the count,ry of origin 
of the foreign•born• · The writer would have preferred a 
more extensive classification including. ethnic origin of 
the white Catholic and Protestant segment of the population. 
It would have been better to ·.have developed the ·classifi·ca-
tions on the basis of two indices: ethnic · background ·, i.e. 
Jewish, Negro, Italian, Irish, French, English, other; 
Religion, i.e. Jewish, Catholic, Protestant. Either group-
ing of data is well-nigh impossi-ble to obtain complete.ly. 
Therefore it was thought best to utilize tHe ·above combina-
tion recognizing that it includes both ethnic. background 
and religion. 
Class: For an indication of "class" a combined index ,of 
occupation and income was developed. 
A-Highest Income: Professional 
B-High Medium · Income: · Sem1-.skilled 
C ... Low Medium Income: Semi~skilled 
D-LOwest Income: Unskilled 
~- For exact sources of the data obtained see 
A,pen.l~)( .0 • 
7.7 
"Class" has not been used in this instance to denote 
the traditional .categories of "the upper, middle and lower 
classes." · Rather the above four "classes" have been devel-
oped to be used descriptively in terms of Roxbury alone and 
not evaluatively in the above sense. 
The.se classes were arrived ·at in · the following manner. 
It was felt that 11 class" in the United Sta tea cannot be ·de-
fined solely by income. '!here are ·other ·significant indi-
cia of class such as occupation. Therefore four groupings, 
A,B,C,D, were deyeloped within Occupation and Income. 
OCCUPATION 
A-Professional, Technical, and kindred workers; 
Managers, Officials, and Propri-etors · (inc. 
farms) 
B-clerical and kindred workers; Sales workers; 
Craftsmen, Foremen and kindred workers 
a-operatives and kindred workers 
D-Private Household. Workers; Service Workers 
(except household); Laborers 
INCOME 
A-No . Income s under $1500 
B-From 61500 to #2999 
C-From $3000 to $4499 
D-Incomes #4500 and over 
These groupings were then merged to. constitute the 
above chosen categories, A,B,C,D. 
Special Interest GI'Q_upings: The Special Interest Groupings 
were chos.en because it was thought they would have an in-
t 
terest in participation in a community council. And be-
cause they were thought to be the major community groups. 
Political groupings were not considered because the Council 
by•laws specifically say such groups shall not be involved. 
School and School Connected 
Church and Church Connected 
Service Organizations (Fraternal, Veteran, Social) 
Social Welfare and Service Agencies 
Local Neighborhood Improvement Associations 
Local Agency Associations 
Citizen Community Improvement Associations 
Agency Community Associations 
Health Agencies and Hospitals 
Law Enforcement Bodies 
Community Administrative Structures 
Business and Business Connected 
Library 
Social Action 
University and University Connected Groups 
Labor 
In the process of collecting the data . it was found that 
University and University connected · groups and Labor2 were 
minor groups in the community • Therefore they were · elim• 
inated. Local and Community Agency Associations were merged 
with Social Welfare and Service Agencies as there were only 
two. Citizen Community Improvement Associations was merged 
with Local Neighborho-od Improvement Associ a tiona as there 
was only one. This category was given the new title of 
Citizen Neighborhood and Community Improvement Associations. 
Although small in number, Social Action, Library, Com-
munity Administrative Structures, Health Agencies and 
2. Labor may be thought to be represented through 
. the participation of local residents in the low income brack-
et, many of whom belong to trade unions, or whose husbands d 
2a Hospitals, and Business and Business Connected Groups 
were left in because they were thought to be important or 
they were actually represented in the Council. Thus there 
are eleven Special Interest Groupings. 
Neighborhoods: '!he following nine neighborhoods of Roxbury 
are defined by the United Community Services of Boston in 
accordance with United States Census Traots.3 Because 
u.s. Census data can be easily correlated with· these, the 
writer chose to utilize them rather than the subdivisions 
created by the u.s. Poet Office. 
Mission Hill 
Parker Hill 
Heath Street 
Lower Roxbury 
Dudley Street East 
Dudley Street South 
Warren Street 
Grove Hall West 
Egleston Squ_are 
2a. Although there are only four business organiza-
tions, it should be indicated that there are many individual 
businesses 1n Roxbury. Therefore this .ie a significant 
grouping. 
3. United Community Services includes Census 
Tract Qs as part of Roxbury. The Field Training Unit, 
Harvard School of Public Heath and the Special Youth Pro-
ject do not. Q5 will not be included as part of Roxbury in this thesis. 
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Pattern of Community Participation_in _the Roxbun _ .. Community 
Council 
The following· three levels of involvement in the Rox-
bury Community Council were chosen in order to determine the 
pattern of community participation. ·Each level was analyzed 
in terms of the six characteristics of the composition of 
Roxbury. 
Participation in Council Meetings 
Membership in Executive Committee 
Membership in Council 
The period l.farch 1955 through May 1956 was chosen for 
analysis because there was adequate data available. And 
because this covered the major and central period of ·time 
that the Council had been in existence. It minimized. trends 
in participation that might have become ·apparent _ had the 
three seasons, 1954-1955, 1955-1956, and 1956-1957 (through 
Feb. 1957) been analyzed separately. 1hus it had the ad-
vantage of not being unduly ·effected -by the type of partici-
pation of the early months (June 1954 - February 1955) or 
the most recent period (June 1956 ~ February 1957). In 
addition, there was inadequate data available for this to 
have been done accurately. 
DUring the period, March 1955 through May 1956, to-
te,lly two hundred and twelve people were found to hav·e a t• 
tended nine Council meetings and the Spring Conference. 
As it was not possible, nor desirable (attendance -at one 
meeting does not necessarily mean participation), · to 
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analyze all of these persons in terms of the six character• 
istics, the criterion f,or participation was attendance at 
a minimum ·of three ·meetings• Thirty-nine persons were · then 
designated ·as active participants. Of these eight attend-
ed only two meetings but were known to be -active in Commit-
tees oractive in the Executive Committee of the Council. 
Membership in the Executive Commi tte:e of the Council 
indicated community participation 1n the leadership of the 
Council alone• However, because of the ·availability of 
data · it was possible to analyze participation for three 
periods of time: the 1954•1955 season, the 1955•56 season, 
and the 1956 ... 57 season (through . February ·· ' 57). Thus, trend.s 
in participation have been disoorered and analyzed·. This 
II 
is a major strength of this level of involvement• ·Similarly, 
the membership in · theExecutive Committee was merged ·for 
the three seasons in order to provide an overall picture 
of the composition of the leadership. This ov~rall member-
ship was utlized for comparison with tne Roxbury Community. 
TWenty-c:>ne persons were designs. ted as a·ctive members 
based on attendance at a minimum of two Executive Committee 
meetings per season. Most persons attended considerably 
more. This ct ~ ··terion avoided the inclusion of persons 
elected to an office who never participated.4 
4. A total of three persons. 
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In the writer's view, official membership in the Coun-
cil was the least adequate· indicat·ion ·of community partici-
pation. Many organizations and groups joined in activity, 
came to meetings, but did not pay dues. Therefore, the 
composition of the membersh~p was not compared to the com-
munity for evaluative purposes. 
Three periods of time were ·ohosen for analysis .of the 
membership in · accordance with available data: June 1954 
through March 1955; 1955-1956 season; and June 1956 through 
February 1957. It was not considered worthwhile to merge 
the total membership for these three periods into an over-
all figure for 1954 through 1957. The organ1za tiona were 
analyzed only with respect to Special Interest Groupings. 
Individual members were not analyzed as they are ineufficien1 
in number to make this of consequence. 
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APPENDIX B 
LIMITATIONS OF STUDY 
The major limitations in this study relate to. the dir-
1 ficul ty of obtaining data. 
1. The 1950 u.s. Census has been the primary · resource for 
data pertaining to the composition of Roxbury. The data 
relating to community participation in the Council covers 
the period June 1954 · through · February 1957. Roxbury is 
a , community in transition• Therefore,· fo~ purposes o·f 
comparison, some disparity already exists in population 
figures for the base years. 
2. In many instanes the ntJ.mber of pe·rsons involved in the 
analysis is extremely small. Thus, percentages can become 
misleading and are no·t always· in an exact. relationship to 
each. other between categories. 
3. Complete records have not been made of every ·meeting 
-
and activity of the Council either by the Council 1 tself, 
or by its staff members. One of the two staff members 
mos t c losely related to the Council kept minimal records. 
At . times it was also necessary for the other staff member 
to decide when it would be more ·valuable to provide service 
to the Council or keep a record of ac~ivities. With ma-
terial drawn from ind.ividual observation, the subjective 
element must be taken into account. 
l. Other detailed limitat ions have been indicated 
in the body of the 1ext and ori t;he Ta blee. 
f6 
I 
.I 
4. Of necessity a cut-off date of March 1, 1957 had. to be 
established. The writer would have preferred. to have cov-
vered three full seasons of the Council's existence. 
5. '!he development o1' comnnmi ty partic·ipa tion has not been 
compared ·with any other community council. If this had · 
been done the tentative · conclu·sions migh~e more valid. 
6. The top1cs discussed and the resultant- actions· have · 
not been as fully analyzed as would have been po·ssible had 
there been more time available to the writer. 
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8.7 
APPENDIX C 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Community and District will refer to the whole of Roxbury. 
Neighborhood and Area will refer to each of the n~ne neigh-
borhoods of Roxbury. 
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SOURCE OF DATA I N TABLES I - XVIII 
For title and source of dat a in TABLES I, VII , X!Il, 
see TABLE XIX 
For title and source of data in TABLES II, VIJl XIV 
see TABLE XX 
For t itle and source of data in TABLES III, IX, XV 
see TABLE XXI 
For title ru1d source of data in TABLES IV, X, XVI 
see TABLE XXII 
For title and s ource of data i n TABLES V, XI, XVII 
see TABLE XXIII 
For title and source of data in 'rABLES VI, XII , XVII I 
see TABLE XXIV 
-
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a. 
b. 
c. 
TABLE XIX 
POPULATION BY SEX: ROXBURY, MASS. , 19~08 COI\fi>ARED WITH 
ROXBURY COM}IDNITY COUNCIL PARTICIPANTS AND EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS, c June 1954 - February 1957. 
Source: u.s. Seventeenth Decennial Census. 
Source: Roxbury Community Council Records, June 1954 
through February 1957. 
Consultation with two Roxbury Community Council 
Staff members. 
Source: Ibid. 
-
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a• 
b. 
c. 
TABLE XX 
POPULATION BY AGE: ROXBURY, MASS., 19~0a COMFARED WITH 
ROXBURY CO~illNITY COUNCIL PARTICIPANTS AND EXECUTIVE 
COM~HTTEE MEMBERSc, June 1954 - February 1957. 
Source: u.s. Seventeenth Decennial Census 
Source: Roxbury Community Council aecords, June 1954 
through February 1957. 
Consultation with two Roxbury Community Council 
Staff members • 
Source: 
.illS· 
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TABLE XXI 
POPULATION BY ETHNIC w RELIGIOUS BACKGROUND: . ROXBURY, 
MASS., l950a bCOMPARED WITH ROXBURY CO:Mr-1UNITY COUNCIL 
PARTICIPANTS AND EXECUTIVE COW<IITTEE l.ffi:MBERSc, June 
1954 w February 1957 . 
a. Source: as indicated be~ow. 
b. Source: Roxbury Community Council Records, June 1954 
through February 1957. 
Consultation with two Roxbury Community Council 11 
Staff members. 
c. Source: Ibid. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
Source: 
-
Mr. Sidman, Executive Director, Hecht House, 
Dorchester, Mass. Study of the Jewish Population 
of Roxbuey 1945, 1950, 1955• u.s. and Massachu-
setts Census utilized for the total population. 
Estimates of the Jewish population made in con-
nection with his knowledge of the Jewish com-
munity based on names drawn from the Boston 
Street Directory. ~e following portion of his 
study pertains oniy to u.s. Census Tracts U1, 
U5 , . U6a' U6b• 
1945 
Total Pop. 
Jewish Pop. 
' 21 ,524 
15,567 
::' 27 ,300 
13,513 
24,154 
8,574 
I 
I 
Source: u.s. Seventeenth Decennial Census. An actual 11 
figure of 25,222 or 22 percent ·of the population 
of Roxbury was obtained. However, this has been 
upgraded to 27 per cent to account for the in-
crease in the Negro population of Roxbury from 
1950 to 1955· 
'!he difficulty o-f obtaining data on · ethnic and religious 
background as been indica ted in the text. Therefore 
these figures are estimates made in the following way. 
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TABLE XXII 
POPULATION BY OCCUPATION, INCOJ:IE, "CLASS 11 : ROXBURY 
MASS., 195QB- COMPARED WITH ROXBURY COm'IUNITY COUNCIL 
PARTICIPANTSb AND EXECUTIVE CONJ:viiTTEE MEMBERSc, June 
1954 -February 1957. 
a. Source: U.S. Seventeenth Decennial Census. 
b. Source: Roxbury Community Council Records, June 1954 
through February 1957. 
Consultation with two Roxbury Community Council 
Staff members. 
c. Source: Ibid. 
d. Source: Classifications developed in u.s. Seventeenth 
Decennial Census. 
e. As defined by u.s. Census "operatives" includes appren-
tices to the various trades and other senli .. skilledopeJa-
tions, i.e. attendants at auto service stations, boat-
men, fruit and vegetable packers etc. 
f. Source: Classifications developed in u.s. Seventeenth 
Decennial Census: incomes as received by 
Families (2 or more persons) and unrelated in-
dividuals. 
g. Statisitics based on 20 per cent sample. 
h. Source: Classifications developedby the writer based 
on the combined midpoints of percentages of 
A,B,C,d in Occupation and Income classifications 
above. 
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The Non-Jewish white estimate was obtained by subtract-
ing the Jewish and Negro population from the total popu-
lation from the total population of Roxbury. It is a 
fairly reliable figure. This was done in order to pro-
vide a basis for estimating the Protestant and Catholic 
proportions o'f the population. Phone calls were made 
to the Massachusetts Council of Churches; United Commun-
ity Services, Research Department; Catholic Charitable 
Bureau; Archdiocese of Boston; Archdiocesan Council of 
Catholic Men and Women; and the Boston Catholic Direc-
tory. None of these org~a tion could provide any ma-
terial. Dr. Robert Reed, Harvard School of Public 
Health, (demographer), was asked if he had any further 
suggestions as to where such information could be ob-
tained. He replied, 
11 reliable information on the religious composition 
of the Roxbury community is practically unavail-
able. The general factors which make it difficult 
to obtain such data in any community are com• 
pounded in a transition community like Roxbury." 
At the suggestion of the Boston Catholic Directory 
letters were sent to the eight Catholic parishes in Rox-
bury requesting that they provide some estimate of the 
size of their ·parish. (See Appendix H.) With these 
results and based on a general knowledge of the communi-
ty the above estimates of the Protestant and Catholic 
composition of the community was · made. '!hey are less 
reliable than the Non-Jewish white estimate. 
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TABLE XXIII 
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS : ROXBURY, MASS • , 1950S' 
COMPARED WITH ROXBURY CO~IUNITY COUNCIL PARTICIPANTSb 
AND EXECUTIVE CO:n.'IMITTEE ~1E~ffiERSc, June 1954 thraugh 
February 1957. 
a. Source: Roxbury Community Council Ma-ilings . lis ta , 
June 1954 through February 1957. 
••-•••, "Roxbury and the Project Area", 
1954 • . 
Telephone Book. 
Consultation with two Roxbury Community Council 
Staff members. 
b. Source: Roxbury Community Council Records , JUne 1954 
through February 1957. 
Consultation with two Roxbury Community Council 
Staff members. 
c. Source: ~· 
d. Including two Neighborhood and -Community Coordinating 
Groups. 
e. Including two individuals whose role in the Council is 
primarily as social workers. 
f. All Executive Committee members 1n this category are not 
a-ctually official Agency rep-resentatives. Rather they 
are individuals living in the community whose role in 
the Council has been primarily as social workers. 
g. Including one unaffiliated individual. 
h. Including three unaffiliated individuals. 
j. Including one unaffiliated individual. 
k. Including three unaffiliated individuals. 
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TABLE XXIV 
POPULATION BY NEIGHBORHOOD: ROXBURY, MASS., 1950s. 
COMPARED WITH ROXBURY C0!01IDNITY COUNCIL PARTICIPANTSb 
AND EXECUTICE COMMITTEE· MEMBERS ,.c June 1954 through 
February 1957. 
a. Source: United Community Services of Metropolitan 
Boston, Research Division, 11 Ne1ghborhoods 
of Boston Ranked for Selective Factors", 
1953. Computed :from u.s. C,enaua, 1950. 
b . Source ; Roxbury Community Council Records, June 1954 
through February 1957. 
Consultation with two Roxbury Community Council 
Staff members. 
c. Source: Ibid • 
d. This figure was computed from u.s. Census, 1950 as 
United Community Services considers Census Tract Q5 
in this neighbomood. In this study Q.5 has not been 
considered part of Roxl;mry. 
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APPENDIX E 
' . 
• 
F.')XEU 1 c- . u··ITY c_trcn. 
Article I 
Tne naae ot this orcanizaticn shall be the Ro:>rbury Com.'IIUllity Council. 
Sectim I 
Article I1 
DISTttlCt r.oomwup 
The Council shall include in its CClfteem and progra1111he ~rea defined as Rox-
bur,y by the Bostm City Plann1nc Board; bou~d.ed ap~roxjmatd.y by Longw<"'od 
.Avenue, Ward, Csmden, and Southa:npton Streets on the north; t.:1e t~ew ·-:}o:_ven 
tracks o:.nd the Riverway on the '"est; C~ stleton, Heath, Oentl"e, At. 1erton, 
and Ser,ver Streets m the south and Blue H11 L Avenue and the New ~1 aven tracks 
on the eft st. 
Sectim II City-w1de rtelat~nnship 
The Council will consider t."lil!l RoTbury uistrict as bein~J an · integral pnrt 
of the City of Boston.- which COI!Ipr1ses fourteen other si.l\i 1.ar distticts. 'The 
Ro> bury Council shtll send t 110 de~_eg: tes to the Boston Area Council. 
Section III Neighborhoods 
The Counc1, \-'ill cmsider alsn that this Romury District is c0111p0sed or 
several neighborhoods the boundaries or ~~hicn shall be d~temined by t ;1e 
Cou.ncU on 1h recCIIl~n&tion or the residents ot each neiC}lborhCiod respec-
tivel.7. 
Article Ill 
The purpose of the Council ahall be to provide a-t opportunity tor its 'le:llbe-s 
to e ns ider t'::'~ eth E;r :natters of co'lrl1Uil1 ty interest a 1d arra 1ge for .:p,~ro­
t-riate action. 
Article 11 
H!JIBIRSHIP 
TheJ e shall be two cluses of aelllbersa (a) Organisational 
(b) Associate 
Application tor "!le':llberhip shal1 be revi•·red by1he .r-.:nbe hip Camtt~e and 
shall r quire .tor acceptance a favorable v~te ot the ~or1ty ot the meabers 
present at 8Jt1 regular ... ting. 
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(a) Orcani•at1tmal-~rehiplba11 be open to all institutiona, agencies 
or const itutencies - other ~~an th~se created for political purposes • 
l 1111 ....a.. a &a& ieY~ ,....W. ... ;. C,.ii'AW~ • 11 .. · 
repr~sent i n the Caunoil b,y 2 4eleca~es. · 
•-=tate ......bws!lip shall be open to penms tlbo t.,. reaadl - -~ 
special knowleda• n:t experience re 1nritecl to aarve as advisora to the Council 
as a whnle or to anJ or ita Ca.nttt .... 
Delecate ..m.ra lbaU be eUUed to Yote on &11 uttera broqtlt up for action 
beeore t be Council. A.aaociate •"'lllber• a hall haft no Yote. 
Article Y 
Dues shall be (tz.oo) per year tor "Organi&ational" aelllbersh1p. There shall 
ba no dDes tor •A8aociate•~~ership. 
Article VI 
OUlCIRI 
There a hall be President, tirst and second Vice-Presidenta, ·a Secretaey · 
and a tr.anr_. clu17 el~ b7 a llajortty Yate ot ttle ••·lbera pr.sent at 
tha Annual )leettn&. 
All ofricera .llbaU be residents or Roxbury or w .. a ot Ol'f'_.&niaationa 
which are ~· o.!1he !oxbur,r C~it7 CouncU. 
Article VU 
Ther e shall be an lxecut1D CC!!IIittn cons1stinc ot1be ott1a.ra and the 
chai.nun ot .U. atandinc coun1ttees. 
The &xecut1Ye COIIIIittee shall pre8CD"1be the dutiea, resporw1bUities and 
tunct.ions ott he of't1ce-r ani all c~tteu. 
Standinc Conaitt.eea ahal..l be eatabl.iahed tor the following tuncUoruu 
(a) Jr~.t>tarsh1p 
(b) lalinationa tor otticera and c~1tt ... 
(c) Finance 
( cl) Procnia 
(e) PabUa lelatiOM 
MdiUcnal. St.aJd111c ca.itteu and special t....-r7 oCIM1ttee. aq be 
:reco;-...decl bT tbe IIMIIber~ at 1111 rep,lar •eUn&. hob reoamr.-4at1cN 
aball be retei'"NIII tor corw1darat1Qn and action to tbe Sxecut1ft C~t .... 
The PNeid8nt 8ball appoiiat c ha~ ancl a.-beN ot aU ec-ttteu. 
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Any Standil'lg Co~ttee mq,if it so desires, o-rr':m1ze and srt up its ~m 
rules provided that tho rules are certif:.ed by Th-:; Ex~cutivc Cn.'Tiffiit t.oE.: as 
being in conformity with the purposes a:1d by--la> ·s of the Councn • . 
Artic l e VIII 
MF.E'l'Il>KIS 
There shall be a regular rneetjng or the Council scheduled for tho first 
Tuesday of every m0nth with th ~ eyception of JuJy, August , and Sept~ber . 
SpecLl mt:etings rna,.v be called hy t he Executive Ccrr.rr,ittee . 
The .Annual !~eeting shall be held in conjunction with the Kay meeting. 
otftcers will be elected at the Annual Jo:eeting and installed :t the October 
l":t;eting. 
Article IX 
OOORUM 
Twenty-flve per cent oft he membership of the Couneil shall constitute a 
quorullle 
Article X 
These by-la\.rs may be amended. by a two- thirds v ot or the members pr•,sent 
at any official m eting, providt-d due notice has been giv n of such inten-
tion t a previous meeting or ln a •.rri tten notice issued at least seYen 
{ 7) days in advance of the eet!ng at which such action is to be tal·en. 
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ROXBURY CO:r+ruNITY COUNCIL BY-LAWS 
(Including Amendments adopted ~une 13, 1955) 
Article I - NAME 
~e name of this organization shall be the Roxbury Communit.y Council • 
.Article II - DISTRICT BOUNDARIES 
Section I 
Tbe Council shall include in its concern and program the area defined as 
Roxbury by the Boston City P1anning Board; bounded approximately by Longwood 
Avenue, Ward, Camien, and Southampton Streets on the north; the New Haven 
tracks and the Riverway on the west; Castleton, Heath Centro, Atherton, and 
Seaver Streets on the south and Blue Hill Avenue and the New Haven tracks on 
the east. 
Section II City-wide Relationship 
Tbe Council will consider this Roxbury District as being an integral part 
of the City of Boston, which comprises fourteen other similar districts. The 
Roxbury Council shall send two delegates to the Boston Area Council. 
Section III Neighborhoods 
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fne Council will consider also that this Roxbury District is composed of several 
neighborhoods the boundaries of which shall be determined by the Council on the 
recommendation of the residents of each neighborhood respectively. 
Article III - PURPOSE 
Tbe purpose of the Council shall be to provide an opportunity for its members 
to consider tosether matters of community interest and arrange for appropriate 
action. 
Article IV - MliMBERSHIP 
Tbere shall be three classes of memberss (a) Organizational 
(b) Associate 
(c) Associate sponsoring 
Application for membership shall be reviewed by the Membership Committee and 
shall require for acceptance a favorable vote of the majority of the members 
present at any regular meeting. 
(a) Organizational membership shall be open to all ins~tutions, agencies or 
constituentcies - other than those created for political purposes • located or 
serving in the Roxbury District. Each such organization shall be represented 
in the Council by 2 delegates. 
(b) Associate membership shall be open to persons who by reason of their 
special knowledge and experience are invited to serve as advisors to the Council 
as a whole or to any of its Committees. 
(c) Associate sponsoring membership shall be open to those who are willing to 
show their interest in the work of the Council by contributing five dollars or 
more to its financial support. 
Delegate members shall be entitled to vote on all matters brought up for action 
before the Council. Associate members shall have no vote. 
Article V - DUES 
Dues shall be ($2.00) per year for •Organizational• membership. There shall 
be no dues for RAssociate• membership. 
Article VI - OFFICERS 
There shall be a President, first and second Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and 
a Treasurer duly elected by a majority vote of the members present at the 
.Annual Meeting. 
All officers shall be residents of Roxbury or members of organizations which 
are members of the Roxbury Community Council. 
Article VII - COMMITTEES 
There shall be an Executive Committee consisting of the officers elected by 
the Council, the chairmen of all standing committees and three members-at-
large, chairmen of committees may send a duly authorized representative to 
Executive Committee meetings. 
The Executive Committee shall prescribe the duties, responsibilities and 
functions of the officers and all committees. 
Standing Comudttees shall be established for the following functionss 
(a) Membership 
(b) Nominations for officers and members-at~large, as well as committees. 
(c) Finance 
( d ) Program 
(e) Public Relations 
Additional Standing Committees and special temporary committees may be recommended 
by the membership at any regular meeting. SUch recommendations shall be referred 
for consideration and action to the Executive Committee. The President shall 
appoint chairmen of all committees. 
.. 3 -
Any Standing Committee may, if it so desires, organize and set up its own rules 
provided that the rules are certified by the Exe.cutive Committee as being in 
conformity with the purposes and by-laws of the Council. 
Article VIII - MEETINGS 
There shall be a regular meeting of the Council every month with the exception 
of July, .August, and September. Special meetings may be called by the Executive 
Committee. 
The Annual Meeting shall be held in conjunction with the May meeting. 
Officers will be elected at the Annual Meeting and installed at the October 
meeting. 
Article IX .. Q,UORUM 
~enty-five per cent of the membership of the Council shall cons titute a quorum. 
Article X - .AMJJ:r\1J:MENTS 
These by-laws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the members present at any 
official meeting, provided due notice has been given of such intention at a 
previous meeting or in a written notice issued at least seven (7) days in advance 
of the meeting at which such action is to be taken. 
May 1, 1956 
ROXBURY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
-
Suggested Amendments to B¥-laws 9/19/56 
Article IV - Membership 6/21/56 
T.bere shall be three classes of memberss 
(a) Organizational 
(b) Individual membership shall be open to interested persons 
and persons why by reason of their special knowledge and experience 
are invited to become members of the Council. 
(c) Sponsoring membership 
Right to vote?? 
Article V - Dues 
Dues shall be $1 per year for Individual Membership. 
Article VII - Committees 
The President is empowered to appoint officers or members-at-large to the 
Executive Committee, to fill vacancies as they occur or to replace non-
functioning members. 6/11/56 
Article VIII - Meetings 
How often? 
Time of Annual meeting? 
Time of installation of officers? 
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APPENDIX G 
TOPICS DISCUSSED--RESULTANT ACTIONS 
Purn ose and Nethod of Analysis 
The purp ose of t he ~aalysis of topics d i s cus sed and 
resLJ.lta=-r1t a ctions i s to present a p ictu..re of the ma jor 
inte :r·ests of the Council . Any attempt to evaluate the 
p rop ortion of ti..me spent in discuss i on and action must t 
take into consideration the pl~poses of the Council here-
tofore stated. 
In order to obtain this information t h e 1vriter chose 
for analysis Executive Cor!'l..Inittee me eting s . This ivas 1r.Jhere 
the main business of the Cou...ncil had been transacted . The 
content of Council meeting s has been mainly detennined by 
the Execut ive Cow~jtte e meetings . 
A total of tht"C+y Execut ive Committee meetings toolr 
p lace dur ing the three seasons : nine in the 1951!--55 sea-
s on; eleven in t h e 1955-56 season; and ten in the 1956-57 
seas on . 'rh e official minutes of the Executive Committee 
and the records of one of the staff members were combined 
i n order to obta,in as comple te and accurat e a description 
a s p ossible . The meetings w-ere analyzed for each season 
in order to determine if there Has any trend . In add i tion , 
over all re sults for the t]:l...r ee seasons have b e en obtained . 
For purp oses of group ing the r esults, three typ ed of 
top i c s v-rere found to b.ave been dis cussed : 
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1) L~te~nal Org~nization, Lncluding: 
A - g eneral prob lems 
B - relationship to city--v-Iide and community 
org~nizations 
c - relationship to local neighborh ood associations 
2) Co:rr.muni ty Needs 
3) Staff Needs foi' the Council 
This has been dealt 1rdth separately from i...'l.ternal 
org anization becuase orig inally the Council had 
staff service. · Only in the latter part of the 
1955-56 ~nd 1956-57 season did this become o f maj or 
concern because of termination of staff assistance. 
Inclusion of this topic in internal org~nization 
Hould tend to distort the trend. 
All of these items have been included no matter how 
little discussion of them took place in order to present 
the complete p icture. The validity of the figures lie s in 
the g eneral indication they give of 1-Jhat topics received 
the n ost attention, not in their absolute exactness. 
Ton ics Discussed 
As shoun in the Table, during the l95L!--55 season 67 
per cent of' the time v-ras devoted to discussing internal 
organization; 33 :9er cent of' time 'tv as devoted to conm1un i ty 
needs . 
During the 1955-56 s eason, 29 per cent of' tiLe 't·ras 
devoted to discussing internal org anization and 69 per cent 
to conr.. .. unity needs . Tv-renty ~; er cent of' this time i.-vas spent 
discussing h ousing 2~d 13 per cent m physi c al i mprovement. 
During the 1956-57 season, 26 p er cent of ti rn.e 't-Hls 
I 
II 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE XXV 
TOPICS DISCUSSED AT ROXBURY CO I:iiMUNITY COUNCIL EXECU'IT\1:&: COM.MIT'I'EE MEETINGS 
ND ?ERCEN'I'AGE OF TIIIJE DEVorrED TO EACH TOIJIC , October 1954 - February 195t:-
To pics Di scussed 
' 
1 95L~- 57 19 5L~- 57 
' 
I 
I 
I 
1955 - 56 1956- 57 
'l1 opics Di scussed 
li!o. Times 
Topics 
Discussed 
Pe r 
cent 1
1 Per ! 
lJo . c ent ' lii o . 
.?er 
c e nt Eo . 
Per 
c ent 
Total 
Internal Or ganization 
Genera l 
' 
R e 1 at i ng to ~!\l::!a.t-~ o.iQA"i~
R e 1 at i ng t o l.oul tlelat\btrNoti I 
AS'soeiesno'iu· 
Community Ne eds 
Housing 
Phys . Imp . 
119 
20 
13 
9 
1 8 
9 
l ' 
100 . 0 I 24 1oo . o · 56 I -- - -- _: 
36. 0 
17. 0 
ll.O 
8 . 0 
57 . 0 I 
15 . 0 
8 . 0 
7 
5 
4 
3 
67 . 0 
29 . o I 
21 . 0 I 
1 
17 . o i 
6 
8 
2 
33 . o I 
13 . 0 . 12 
7 
continue d on next page 
100 . 0 
' 39 
29 . o I 
11 . 0 7 
14 . 0 
I 
)+.o I 3 
I 
69 . 0 
20 .0 3 
13 . o r 2 
l 
100 .0 
26 . 0 
18 . 0 
s.o 
56 . 0 
8. 0 
L~ . o 
1-' 
1-' 
1\) 
~!ABLE XXV (cont inued ) 
Re creation I 10 8 . 0 I l 4 . 0 5 9·0 4 10.0 
Overall Youth I 3 ).0 I 1 4 -0 - - 2 ~- · 0 Service 
Safety I 5 4 .o I 2 8.0 I 2 4 -0 I 1 ~ . 0 Schools 4 3·0 I - - I 3 s .o I 1 3·0 
Health ; 4 3.o I 1 4.0 I 3 s .o 
• Liquor I 2 2.0 - - l 2 4.0 r Reducing Racial Tension I L!. 3·0 - - - ' - I 4. 10.0 l 2 2.0 1 2. o 1 1 3· 0 Civic Pride i - -
l spring C~nce - I 7 6.0 - - 4 7~0 I 3 8.0 Roxbury Student - - - - - 1 3·0 
Volunteer Program 
.HCC Staff Needs I 8 7.0 I - - I 1 2.0 J 7 18. 0 
-:~source : Minutes Executive Committee Meetings, October 14, 19 54 to February 25, 
1957, and staff reports. 
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devoted to ill.ternaJ.. . or g anization and 56 p er cent t o com-
rrl1JJ1.ity ne eds . Of thi~lO p er cent was s p ent on recreation 
ne eds and 10 p eP cent on the p roblem of ovel"coming inter-
racial tension . Eighteen per c ent was d evoted to staff 
needs . 
From l95L!-- 57, 36 per c ent of' time ~·Jas s pent on i..nter-
n a l org. a..:r1ization e..nd 57 per cent on Corn .. munity needs. Of 
this, 15 p er cent was s p ent on h ousing , 8 p er cent each on 
'1 ! II physic a l :Unprovement an.d recreation "' 
1 staff nee d s . 
*"t11&. ....... 1.A2US 
1 p er c ent~ on 
,, 
'I II 
" II li 
Resultant Actions 
The l ai'gest amount o f time in terms of Comrm ... mity need s 
has been spent on Housing , hov.rever , lit tle or no action has 
taken place. _lost of the time 1..ras spent in discussing 
\i:r?ban Rene'tval. This has been p artly due to the influence 
i of the Housing Assoc i at ion, a private org a_rlization devoting 
I :rm .. lch of its tir e to f1..1rthering this governmental p rogra..>n • 
. 11 One survey of a neigJ:lbOI'hood v-.ras nndertaken. 
it 
Th e time spent on physical :improvement was devoted to II 
II the street and lot clea_n.-up c ampaigns 1-1hich the Cou...n.cil con-
1
1 II ducted, a_n.d to the Gardens project. (see Appendix J) 
II The time sp ent on recreation needs Has devo ted mainly 
I! to obtaining i mprovements in the Harcella Playground . This 
I vJas a suc cessful p roject, and the City of Boston has budg -
1 
'!'! eted , 1~30 , 000 to-v.rards its improvement • 
. I 
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The otlJ.er majox• ~n"'ea of action 1;-.ras that concerned 
I t,]'ith irnproving interracial relations in one neighborhood 
!' of Rox bury . Here, gang Hari'are 1rJas threatening, but Hi th 
I I the help of the Council the teenagers ru'ld their parents 
I 
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wei'e broug)lt together and helped to discuss and solve 
their problems. 
As c a..n be cleru."'ly seen by the above analysis, the 
major functions of the Council to date have been in the 
area of' discussion, not action . 
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APPENDIX H 
LETTER AND FORI·f SENT TO ROXBURY CATHOLIC PARISHES 
Reverand Samuel J.m~thews, S.S.J. 
st. Richards 
25 Fenno St. 
Roxbury 19, Mass. 
Reverend and Dear Father Mathews: 
MrS. Anne Jones 
857 Beacon· St. 
Boa ton, 1-1'$.ss. 
Copley 7-7484 
2/16/57 
I am a student at Boston University in the School of 
Social Work. At present I am engaged in writing my Masters 
'Ihes.is. This 1s to be a study of the concept of representa-
tiveness in Roxbury. .For this it is necessary to have some 
idea of the composition of the population as to religion am 
ethnic background. Therefpre, at the suggestion of the Bos-
ton Catholic Directory personnel, I am writing to all the 
parishes in Roxbury to ask their help. 
Would you please be so kind as to tell:me t.'le size of 
your parish. And whether your parish is predominantly Irish, 
Italian, Negro, or ..... __ ? And in what proportion. Also wrul.C 
you please indicate if there is a CYO program. 
Encl osed · is a stamped self-addressed envelop for you 
to return this information to me. I would greatly appre-
ciate your assistance in this matter. If there are any 
questions you would like to ask I can be reached at the 
above. 
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Tha~king you in advance for your cooperation, 
Sincerely yours, 
(Mrs.) Anne Jones 
CATHOLIC ·PARISHES 
NAME OF PARISH ~-~---~---------~ 
,1950* . 1956 
SIZE OF PARISH 
.. _ .. ______ _ 
_ ___ ..... __ .......... 
. 
COMPOSITION OF PARISH 
IRISH ----- ........... ~ 
ITALIAN ----
.. ___ _ 
NEGRO -----
OTHER -----(please specify) 
IS THERE A CYO PROGRAM YES NO - ... -
•· 
Ad.di tional Remarks: 
*With respect to the 1950 figures, if you do not have 
· them exactly, an estimate would be appreciated. 
1 19 
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CONTACT THE MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN: 
WHY NOT JOIN NOWI 
CONTACT THE MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN : 
WHY NOT JOIN NOWI 
DELEGATE $2.00 per year 
CONTRIBUTING .. . .. ... $5 per year 
• Some of t h e p hotographs in 
this brochure d onated by 
FREEDOM HOUSE 
• Mrochure desig ned bv Dex ter Eure 
your ••• 
ORGANIZATION 
and the 
"THE VOICE 
OF ROXBURY" 
I [. }:.~---- -~~!~-- · •' ' 
What Is The R·OXBURY COMMUNITY COUNCIL? 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT ••• 
e CLEANER STREETS 
e BffiER SCHOOLS 
e BffiER PLAYGROUNDS 
e IMPROVED HOUSING 
USE YOUR ROXBURY 
COMMUNITY COUN'CIU 
DO YOU WANT TO DO 
SOMETHING TO HELP MAKE 
ROXBURY A BEnER PLACE 
TO LIVE IN ••• 
WORK WITH YOUR 
ROXBURY 
COMMUNITY 
COUNCIL 
•.• a channel for action 
for citizens and organizations 
in Roxbury to do something 
about problems that exist in 
our community -
WHO ARE THE 
MEMBERS OF 
THE COUNCIL 
ORGANIZATIONS LIKE : 
VETERANS GROUPS 
MOTHERS CLUBS 
SOCIAL AGENCIES 
CHURCHES 
HOME-SCHOOL ASSOCIATIONS 
SERVICE CLUBS 
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATIONS 
or ANY OTHER NON-POLITICAL 
GROUP LOCATED IN ROXBURY 
Two Delegates /rom each organization 
make up the functioning body of the 
ROXBURY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
f 
HOW DOES THE COUNCIL WORK: 
MONTHLY MEETINGS 
To give you a chance to 
discuss community problems 
you want solved. 
COMMITTEES 
To work toward the solution 
of these problems . . . for 
better schools, play spaces, 
neighborhoods and housing. 
SPECIAL MEETINGS 
To learn better ways of get-
ting things done ... where 
to go . . . who to see ... and 
what to ask for. 
.•. The Council 
is a way of 
making citizen 
action I 
f 
~ 
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AP FENDIX J 
PREUI'oofiN.ARY Am-JOUNCEMENT FOR DISCUSS! ON .AND REVISION 
AT THE ROXBURY COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING - MARCH 5 ,- 1956 
The Neighborhood Gardening Program of the Roxbury Community Council 
"Roxbury Gardens" is a contest open to anyone who wants to work for the 
beautification of his neighborhood in Roxbury. Awards will be made by the 
Roxbury Community Council to organizations, clubs, neighborhood associations 
or just plain groups of neighbors according to the following plan: 
Registration 
Any individual living in Roxbury or any group with members living in 
Roxbury may join the •Roxbury Gardens" contest by writing or telephoning to 
Mrs. Harriet Tarjan, Co-chairman of "Roxbury Gardens", apartnent 518, 
921 Barker Street, Boston, telephone JAmaica 2-0167 between lsOO and JsOO p.m. 
~ be eligible for awards, a group must register before May 15, 1956, giving 
its official name, the name of its chairman or other representative, and the 
specific area in which it intends to carry out its project. 
Kinds of Pro jec t 
The Council does not wish to specify in detail the kinds of project 
which are appropriate for the contest, since each neighborhood group is in the 
best position to decide what form of beautification would be most useful in 
l 23 
its own area. In general, it is expected that the projects will consist of a 
group of neighbors pooling their efforts to carry out a clean-up drive and to 
beautify the area with some form of gardening. The clean-up dirve may involve 
anything from everybody simply tidying up his own front yard to the neighborhood 
pitching in to clear a littered vacant lot. Gardening may be as simple as a 
few potted plants on the doorstep or as elaborate as a flower border on the 
vacant lot. 
Assistance offered by the Council 
The Council is prepared through its member organizations and cooperating 
agencies to offer practical suggestions about forming a neighborhood group, 
selecting a project, and obtaining the materials necessary to complete the 
project. There are so many kinds of things to be done and so many people ready 
to help that any group should be able to complete a valuable and satisfying job. 
Judging 
Progress made by groups registered for the contest will be reviewed by 
representatives of the Council at the following four stagess (1) before clean-
up, (2) after clean-up, (3) at planting and (4) on completion of tbe project, 
before August 1, 1956. The exact time of these reviews will be decided by the 
neighborhood group working on the project. 
. . 
- 2 -
Awards 
AWards will be made to groups on the basis of activities in clean-up 
and gardening and the amount of neighborhood participation. These awards 
124 
will consist of appropriately worded certificates recognizing the accomplishments 
of the group and prizes of bulbs, house plants or other garden items. Recommen-
dations for awards will be made by the Judging Committee and. after approval 
by the Executive Conmi ttee. presentation will be made at the September meeting 
of the Council. 
